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for the purpose of enlarging- a dwelling
house of which he is the owner" from Para-
graph (4) to paragraph (3), so that the
paragraphs may be in accordance with sub-
paragraphs (i) and (ii.) of paragraph (bi)
of Section 9 of the Commonwealth Housig
Act 1927 as amended by the Act No. 10 of'
1928. If members will peruse the circulated
copies of the amendment passed last session,
they will see that this amendment now before
themn is a ve-ry small one, but is necessary iii
order to bring our legislation into line with
the Commonwealth housing scheme. I move--

That theo Bill now be read at second time.

On motion hr~ Hfon. A. Lovek-in, debate ad-
journed.

House ad~jouriu'd at 6.450 pmi.

Tuesqday, 26th March, 1929.
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The SPEtJCER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LAND CLASSIFICATION,
SOUTH-WEST.

Mr. RICHARDSON (for Mr&. J. H.
Smith) asked the Mtinister for Agricul-
hire: 1, Is it a fact that a iurge
area of land, approximately 1,000,000 acres,
is heing dedicated to forestry in the South-
West? 2, If so, has the 'Minister received
any classification from his land surveyors?
3, If not, will he have a clasisification madie

by land surveyors before handing over the
area to the Forest Department?

The -MINISTER FOR AGR[CULTURE
1, Yes. 2, Yes. 3, Answered by No. 2.

QUESTION--AGRICULTURE,
ASSISTANCE TO SETTLERS.

Mr. THOMSON asked the Minister for
Agriculture : In view of the serious posi-
tion of many settlers in the new areas, will
hie indicate what steps have been taken to
provide the necessary seed, super., and
financial assistande to tide them over until
next harvest I

The MINISTER FOR iAtjICULTURI ,
replied: The Trustees Of the Agricultural
Bank have been authorised to approve of
such as they) consider necessary to meet the
sitution. Each application will be dealt with
onl its merits. All applications received
to date for super, have been dealt with by
the Trustees.

QUESTION-WHITE CITY.

M1r. FERGUSON asked the Premier: 1,
What rent is -received by the Government
from. the users of White City? 2) What
amount has been received] during- the past
two years? 3, Are any figures available to
indicate the extent to which charitable in-
stitutions and other deserving objects have
benefited as a result of the operations at
White City"7 4, If so, will the Premier
supply the information to the House?!

The PREMIPAR replied: 1, Nil. 2. Anrs-
wered by No. 1. 3, This information sliould
be secured from the institutions concerned;
its compilation is niot a Glovernment res;pon-
sihilits-. 4, Answered by 'No. 3.

QUESTION-VERMIN BONUS.

Mr. FERrUISON asked the Minister for
Agric 'ulture: 1, lIs it the policy of the De-
partment of Agriculture to prevent local
vermin boards front supplementing the
bonus of £2. paid by the Central Board,
for ding o scalps beyond the amount of 10s.
per scalp? 2, If so, is it considered by the
Department that such a policy is in the best
intercsts of dingo extermination?

The MINISTER FOR AGRTCI.TURE
replied: 1, No. 2, Answered by N0 . 1.
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QUESTION-WILUKA RAILWAY.

Absorbing Unemployed.

Mr. SLI5EMAN_ asked the Minister for
WVork.-: 1, How niany men are at present
employed on the Wiluna railway? 2, How
many were transferred from other jobs'!
3, How many were engaged at Meekatharr-xl
4, low wany were engaged in the nseto-
politan area? 5, How many men wilt be
required on this railwvay work? b, Will he
recommend thatt thle tunemployad in the muet-
ropolitan area shall do as they were tiold,
niamely, on no :account to go to Meeka-
tharra -*on spec"? 7, Uf so, will he see
that the unemployed in the metropolitan
area get their share of this work?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, 1,33. 2, 20, approximately. 3, The differ-
ene, viz., 133. 4, Nil. 5, Approximately,
800. 6, Yes. 7, When further men are en-
--gaed thle vlaims of the men out of work
throughout the State will be considered.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Hopi. 1V. D. Johnson and the "West
Australian."

HON. W. D. JOHNSON t~uildford)
[4.41] : Before the motions, of which notice
has been given, are dealt with, I desire to
make a' persoiial explanation. In the ordin-
aryv course I could move in another wYa-y,
seetng thant the matter refers to a report in
the " West Australian"' of portion of my
remarks in the House on Thursday last.
The \VWest Australian'' credits me wvitht
having conveyed to the House my opinion
that the 3,500 farms scheme was too amn-
bitious, thereby presenting to the public,
as well as to the House, the suggestion that
I thoughlt the scheme too big and too pre-
tentious. I conveyed itothing- of the kind;,
nothing was further fronm my thoughts. I
have never given expression to such an
opinion and never will. My utterance was
confined to the hope that the Government
would realise this scheme may become un-
popular because of hasty advancement, and
I referred to the fact thbat already settlers
were GO miles out fron an existing railway,
and there was the liability of their becomn-
ing heart-broken before adequate or suit-
able railway commiuntication could be pro-
vided fur them. I do not wish to be utis-
represented. It is rather a serious matter

to accuse one of holding views that he does
not in fact entertain, and it would be wrong
to tell the public that I believed the 3,501)
farms scheme was too ambitious. I1 simply
make this personal explanation, feeling sure
that the newspaper will make my position
clear. 'Members have means of protection
provided in Standing Order 139, but the
course of action outlined in that Standi-g
Order is rather drastic and I do not de ,Ire
to take it. Having, made this personal ex-
planation, I hope the "'West Australian"
will see that proper prominence is giv en to
it.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.

Ott motion by the Premier, ordered:
That the House, unless otherwise ordered,
shall meet for the despatch of business onl
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays at
4.30 p.m., and shall sit until 0.15 p.m., if
necessary, and? if requisite, from 7.30 p.m.
onwards.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE.

On motion by the Premier, ordered: That
during this session 0overnment busineiis-
shall take precedence of all Notices and
Orders of the flay.

BILL-REDISTRIBUTION OF SEATS.

As to Point of Order.

Mr, Lambert: Before the Premuier pro-
reeds to move the second reading 1 ant go-
ing to ask you, Mr. Speaker, to order the Bill
to be withdrawn. I shall state my reasons.
I submit that this Bill is not properly be-
fore the House and should therefore he with-
drawn for the reason that it is. not framed
in accordance with the Electoral Districts
Act of 1923 and the amending Act of 1028.
1 submit that this Bill has no other basis
than the Acts I have mnentioned and the pro-
cimniation issued under them, and that if if,
does niot include all thle provisions laid down
in those Acts, it will, when passed, be in-
valid and liable to be upset by the courts.
The defect I point out iS in Section 9 of
the Electoral Distrie-ts Act, 1923, which pro-
vides that on the tabling of the Commis-
sioners' report "a Bill shall he introduced
for the redistribution of seats at Parlia-
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inentary elections in accordance therewith
and for the readjustment of the boundaries of
the electoral provinces." So far from provid-
ing for a readjustment of the boundaries of
the electoral provinces, the present Bill e.'-
pressly states that they "shall continue and
be unaffected by this Act." I submit that
failure to comply with the directions of the
Act with regard to the electoral provinces is
as fatal to the Bill as woula have been fail-
ure to comply with the directions of the Act
as to the electoral districts. It cannot be
doubted that if the schedule were found to bep
inconsistent with the report of the Commis-
sion, you, Mr. Speaker, would order that the
Bill be withdrawn. In view of the import-
ance of your ruling and the possibility that
it may be the subject of an application to
the courts for an injunction, I would expect
you to give your ruling not to-day but at
some future period of the sitting during the
second reading debate.

11r. Speaker: Is the hon. member simply
giving notice? If so, the time for notices has
passed. Or is he taking- the point?

Mr. Lambert: T am taking the point that
the Bill is not properly before the House.

M r. Speaker: In the circumstances it will
be necessary to dispose of the point.

Mr. T ambert: I thought yoar ruling
might be postponed.

Mr. Speaker: If Ihe lhon. menmber is tak-
ing- the point now, it will necessitate mry d~s-
posing of it it once.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Stick to your point.
Mr. Liambert: That is the attitude I take

up. I thought this was the only time it)
briog the point forward. There is no p04-
sibility of givinz notice of motion and] T ;--
asking only for your ruling. I do not desire
that your ruling should be given hastily or
off-handedly, as I realise it will possibly
take some little time to consider it. I
do not know what the Premier's attitude is,
or whether he desires to proceed with the de-
bate.

The Premier: I have aive', considera-
tion to the question involved in Section 0) of
the Electoral Districts Act, 1923. The point
raised by the member for Cooiardie seems
to turn entirely upon the interpretation of
the word "readijustment." The section qays
that a Bill shall be introduced for the re-
distribution of seats at Parliamentary elec-
tions in accordance therewith and for the ,
adjustment of the boundaries of the elec-
toral provinces. T have gone into this mait-

ter with other authorities and I contend thaL
the word "readjustment" does not necessarily
mean that we must make an alteration of the
boundaries of the electoral provinces. The
fact that we put forward the same boun-
daries could constitute a readjustment. What
is meant by "readjustment" of the boun-
daries ! If it is meant that we must make an
alteration, then the Act itself is altogether
lacking in clearness. When dealing with the
Bill I was going to say that the Commnis-
sioners, themselves--one of whom is a St
prelne Court judge--did not make any re-
commendation whatever regarding the 1)0111-
daries of the electoral provinces lbecause they
held they had no instructions or authority to
do so.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: Under the Comn-
inission or under the Act?

The LPremnier : Under the Act. There wats
no recommendation at all in their first re-
port, they having taken. the stand that they
had no authority. The Act gave thema no in-
thority whatever. If we examine the Act
closely we will realise it is quite clear that
nowhere in its provisions does it instruct the
Commissioners to deal with the boundaries
or in any way consider the boundaries of the
electoral provinces, and of course theyv did
not do so. If we were to include in thi Hil

a readjustment, meaning, an alteration of the
boundaries of the electoral provinces, it could
hbe (lone only by the Government, and it wvas
clearly intended by the whole of the pro-
visions; of the Electoral Districts Act that no
Government should have any say whatever in
the arrangement of the boundaries4 regarding
the Assembly districts. If it would lie im-
proper or wrong for a Government to deter-
mine the boundaries of Assembly districts, it
would he equally wrong for a Government to
decide upon the boundaries of the electoral
provinces. I have consulted the Solicitor
Generall carefully on this provision, because
at first sight it appeared to ire to he corn-
pulsory and essential that there should be
included in this Bill an alteration of the
boundaries of the electoral provinces. I am
sure that is not so, and I agree with the
view that a Bill introduced for the readjust-
nieat of the province boundaries does rot
necessarily mean that the Hill trust alter the
boundaries. If the Act itself and those re-
sponsible for it contemplated that any al-
teration of the Assembly' boundaries must of
necessity imply or compel an alteration of the
province boundaries, then the Act did not
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go far enough. It should have laid down the
condition. upon01 which the province boun-
daries should be determined.

Hon. GI. Taylor: That is where the Act is
.somewhat vague.

The Premier: It makes no provision as to
the lines on which anybody should proceed.
The Commissioners say they have no power
to deal with the boundaries of the electoral
provinices, and we say it is uot our duty and
that ii would be improper for the Govern-
mnt to decide the province boundaries, just
as it would be improper for thc Government
to decide the district boundaries.

Mr. Latham: You wvill notice that the
previous Commission did so.

The Premier: They dlid.
Mr. Latham: In the first schedule.
The Premier: That is so, but the present

Commission took the other view.
Mr. Latham: Were the instructions the

same.1
The Premier: They were; the Commission

operated under the Act. They were asked to
distribute the boundaries in accordance with
the provisions of the Act.

Mr. Lambert: There is nothing in the
terms of reference?

The Minister for Justice: The terms of
the commission wvere the same.

The I')cnaier: Of course the terms of the
comission were the same, but the present
commlission said they could not deal with the
boundaries of the electoral provinces.

Mr. Lambert: They are unfortunately
mistaken.

The Premier: They are not. Whether the
cotnto of the member for Coolgardie is
earrevt or not, there is not one word in the
Eleetoral Districts Act which asks the Coal-
nhlssioners to deal with the electoral boun
darie. of p~rovinces or indicates that the Com-
iiisoners must do so. There is not one
wvord ii, the Act mentioning the boundaries
of the electoral provinces. Consequently, it
wvas quite clear to my mind that the Comii-
sioiners acted rigthtly in not going outside thle
provirions of the Acet and in making no re-
ference to the boundaries of the electoral
Provinces. M.Ny contention is that a readjust-
ment, in accordance wvith Section 9, does not
mean it is absolutely necessary and compul-
son- that we should include in this Hill anl
alteration of the boundaries of Council pr-
vinCQ .

Hon. G. Taylor: Would the Premier say
that leaving the boundaries as they are would
constitute a readjustment?

Ur.* Panton: I think that would be a good
readjustment.

Hon. G. Taylor: The word must p10811
something.

The Premier: Evidently the section doe,
not say enough. It could have said that
there should be a readjustment on the lines
of the new boundaries for the electoral dis-
tricts. That is the vie I take after having
discussed the matter with the Solicitor Gent-
era].

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Commis-
sion did not feel disposed to alter the boun-
daries of electoral provinces.

The Premier: The Commission did not
deal with them at all.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They were asked
to advise.

The Premier: Yes. They did not deal
with the boundaries of the provinces at all
in their first report and they were asked to
advise what the boundaries might be.

Mr. Lambert: I did not know that the
Premier intended to reply. If you, 'Mr.
Speaker, intend to decide the point, I wish
to say that I have had no opportunity to
state my case.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You have the right
of reply.

Bon. G4. Taylor: But the lion. member
desires to make out his ease.

Mr. Lambert: I was only asking, Mr.
Speaker, whether you would give a ruling
at once, or whether the debate should p~ro.
ceed and you would give a ruling at a later
stage.

Mr. Speaker: Strictly speaking, until the
Bill is introduced, I cannot tell with what
it actually deals. .1 think we ought to have
the matter clearly stated before the House,
and the point can then be raised at a subse-
quent stage of the debate after the Bill has
been p)roperty introduced onl the second read-
ing. I call upon the Premier to proceed.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: I take it the mem-
ber for Coolgardie will have another op-
portunity to raise his point.

Mr. Speaker: He, or any other member.
Mr. Lambert: That is, after the Bill hai

been introduced by the Premier.
Hon. G. Taylor: It has passed the first

reading, and the Bill is before the House.
Hon. Sir James Mfitchiell: It can easily,

be rectified.
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Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon P. Collier--
Boulder) [4.39) in moving the second read-
ing said: I hope that this little prelude
does not indicate any stormy passage for the
Bill-

Mr. Thomson: It sounds like it.
The PREMIER: And I hope I am not

cormmencing what might prove to be the
swan song of any member of this House.
For my own part, notwithstanding the very
great alterations that have been made in
the boundaries, I hope the result will be
that every member of the present House
will be returned at the next elections to fill
the places they occupy to-day.

Hon. G. Taylor: Not too bad for you.
The PREMIER: I was about to explain

that the Bill does not contain the provision
that was in the Bill introduced by the
Leader of the Opposition with regard to the
alteration of the boundaries of the pro-
vinces. In presenting their report, the
Commisisoners did not touch on the boun-
daries of the provinces, holding that the
Electoral Districts Act gave them no au-
thority to do so. The fact now is that the
Bill before us leaves the boundaries of the
provinces as they are, but it is the intention
of the Government to amend the Electoral
Districts Act next session, or to introduce
another Bill to provide a basis upon which
the boundaries of the provinces shall be
determined.

Hon. G. Taylor: By a Commission?
The PREMIER: A Commission similar to

that which dealt with the Assembly elec-
torates. After all, the boundaries of thme
provinces are perhaps just as important as
thc boundaries of the Assembly electorates,
and we should have an Act laying down
some basis to guide the Commission, just as
has been done in connection with the As-
sembly boundaries. As I have said, it is
the intention of the Government during
next session to introduce such a Bill on
those lines. I am saying that the Coin-
missioners, subsequent to the presentation
of their report on the electoral districts,
were asked to advise the Government as to
what the boundaries of the provinces should
be. Having no authority or no guiding in-
structions from Parliament on the matter,
such as they had with regard to the Assem-
bly districts, the Commissioners allowed the
same voting power to remain in the dis-
tricts whose voting strength had been con-

siderably diminished and no increased voting
power was given to the districts whose voting
strength had been greatly increased. That,
of course, cannot be accepted by this House,
because the great movement of population
that has taken place and has rendered neces-
sary alterations of the boundaries of the
Assembly also renders necessary alterations
of the boundaries of the Legislative Coun-
cil provinces. So wve find the Bill as it is,
and it wvill be our purpose to make provision
for the alteration of the boundaries of the
provinces during next session. This matter
was overlooked in the Act introduced by
the Leader of the Opposition and also in
the Electoral Districts Act passed last sesA-
Sion.

Mr. Teesdale: We will not say anything
about it.

The PREMIIER: It does scorn clear that
when we set out in our Electoral Act to
lay down conditions under which the boun-
daries of the Assembly should be defined, we
should also have laid down conditions to
govern the alteration of the boundaries of
the provinces. But that was not done. The
work of the Commissioners requires very
little explanation. Mlembers; have been in
possession of the report, which is the Bill,
and they have had the opportunity to viewv
the maps that are hnnging on the walls of
the Chamber, and to study the proposed
boundaries in relation to the existing boun-
daries. There is nothing that is known to
mte in regard to the proposals that is not
also known to hon. members who have
studied the recommendations of the Coin-
missioners. It is only fair to say that thc
Commissioners have done their work well.
It is recognised that their task was difficult
having regard to the great extent of terri-
tory they had to deal with.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And the feel-
ings of members.

The PREMIER: Yes, and the limitations
and restrictions imposed by the Electoral
Districts &et. Having regard to that Act
and the instructions contained in it, I ven-
ture to say it would be rather difficult to
improve upon thie work carried out by the
Commissioners. Certainly they hare ad-
hered very closely to the instructions of
Parliament as contained in the Act of last
year. They have kept remarkably' close to
the quotas in the several areas, set out in the
Act, and although some of the boundaries
may not suit all of us, having regard for the
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nmovemnent of population in recent years. we
hav t,, icalise that solue portions of the
ceetlindl Iistri tt hand to be enlarged and the

nml gro wneather, reduced, and others,
ulilcr t 1:w populat ion had become moe dense,
had t, liv redlut-d in size, with a consequent in-
crease i the niumbler of seats. However, that
might be, we would not have been justified,
in order to get greater reiiresentation for the
outly' ing parts of the State, to depart from
the quota and voting power to any greater
extenlt thain was proidcedl in the Electoral
1)istri<-t' Act of last year. In the metropoli-
tan area we find that the Commissioners have
not altered the boundaries of the area. Under
the Act they had power to do so, but the

'boundaries as betwveen the metropolitan arci
andl the agricultural arean remain the same.
The oly guide the Commissioners had was
the enrolmenut at the end of December of last
year. If it should be found, when the newv
rolls are made out, that there is a consider-
aIlc( discrepancy betwveen the enrolments in
the newr districts and those put forward in
tile report of the Commissioners, it will be
because the rolls were not in a perfect state.
That is always likely, to be the case two
year, after an election has taken place, be-
cause then electors become slack iii regard to
enrolment. Thus it might prove to be that
when the new rolls are printed some of them
will contain the names of hundreds of elec-
tors more than was anticipated in the report
of the Comnmissioners.

Hll. Sir James Mitchell: It always will
he so.

The PRHEMIER: It will be a self-sacrifie-
lug manl who wvill fight the Leader of the
Opposition under the new boundaries of his
electorate. The quotir of the metropolitan
area i-6,531 and iii the whole of the 17
seat,, - this will show how closely the Coin-
tillssiomuers kept to the quota-the differem-t
Ibctwen the highest number of electors in any
one ele-torate and the lowest is only 701.
That i.s to say, the Commissioners dividod
thev metropolitan area into 17 seats with, as
nearly a., p ossihle. equal enrolment.

Hall,. Sir Jaemes Mfitelmell : That wva, their
jobl.

The PRFAUTER: Butl it is not alwaysv.
eps v to do it. Thme Commissioners adhered to
the provisions of the Act and hadl in mnind
community of interest, means of commnunica-
tion, and distance from capital, physical
features, aitd existinr boundaries. Thosn

four conditions aways had to be borne in
mind even though the Commissioners weie
anxious to keep to the quota. The greatest
number above the q1uota is in Perth and it i
only 332: tile lowest enrolment would be at
Alt. Ilawthorn, which is only 461 bellow. In the
agricultuiral area there has been a slight al-
teration of the boundaries of the area, that
is, between the agricultural area and the ini-
ing-pastoral area, A few hundred have been
transferred from the present agricultural
area to the mining-pastorl at one call, and
a few hundred have been transferred the OjI-

posite way, front the mining-pastoral to the
agricultural area. With that slight exception
the boundaries of the area between agricul-
turall and mining-pastoral remain the same.

'.%r.,t. H. Smith: 'The Commissioners
made a mistake in the Nelson district; that
is not so there.

The PREMIER: The Nelson district
would be most difficult to handle at any time,
and I should not be surpr-ised at any set of
men making a mistake there. The agricul-
tural area quota is 4,074 and the greatest
number of electors in any one of the 21 dis-
tricts is 4,704-only 630 above the quota.
Whilst it may have been a comparatively
easy matter to keep close to the quota in
the metropolitan area, it would be mnie]
more difficult to do so in the agricultural
area, having regard for means of communi-
cation, etc. I think they have done very
well in going only 630 above the quota in
the highest enrolment in any one of those
districts. The honour belongs to the Swan
district, represented by the hon. member,
21. Sampson. The lowest is in the ease
of I'ingelly with an enrolment of 3,643, or
4:31 below the quota.

Mr. Brown: But look at the territory!

The PREALIER :I have quoted these
figures to show that in the ease of the seatb,
nearer to the centre of government, and
having easier means of communication, such
as we find in the Swan district, the Cnn-
missionerst have gone nearly up to the maxi-
muin In the ease of the Pingelly district,
having regard to the distance, although that,
after all, is not so great, and to the great
area of the proposed electorate, extendin.- as
it does nearly to the southern ocean, the Comn-
inismoner., hav'e provided for the minimum
umbner of electors.

.%r. Brown: Butf a thousand turnuer, ar(!
going in there.
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The P3REMIIER: in the case of the min-
ing, and pastoral districts, where the quota
has been 2,005, the Commissioners have given
Kalgoorlie 2,344 electors. That is a con-
densed area, and has the largest number of
electors, namely, 239 above the quota. In the
ease of the Mfurchison, with 1,637 electors,
this district is 368 below the quota. It wilt
therefore be seen that the Commissioners
have throughout adhered very closely to the
provisions of the Act. That being so, if any
considerable amount of dissatisfaction should
exist with regard to the proposed boundaries,
it will not be the fault of the Com-
missioners, but rather of the conditions
laid down ia the Act under which they
had to work. I do not propose to detain the
House any longer in regard to the matter. I
am sure the whole position has been closely
studied by members, as much, I should say,
as is done in the ease of most Bills% tha4l
come down to us.

The Minister for Railways: You would
not say more so, I suppose?

The PREMIER : I would not say more. I
am sure members are well acquainted with the
whole position. It is, I think, the duty of the
House to accept the report of the Commis-
sioners, and to canry the Bill. It certainly
is the responsibility of this Parliament; and
more particularly of this House, to make a]-
terations to the existing boundaries. That
being the case, T cannot see any conceivable
set of circumstances which would point to
our getting a better rearrangement of the
boundaries than is contained in the report
of the Comrniqqionerq and. in this Bill. I
therefore move-

That the Bill1 be now read a second time.

Point of Order.

'Mr. Lambert: I understand, Mr. Speaker,
that yovu will now allow me to state certain
Points concerning the question whether this
Bill is properly before the House.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. member can raise
the point later on, seeing that the Leader of
the Opposition has already risen in his place
to speak on the second reading.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: If any points
.are to be raised, I think they should be raised
as soon as possible.

'Mr. Lambert: Then, Sir, I am going to
ask that you order this Bill to be withdrawn.
The Premier dealt with Section 9 of the
Electoral Districts Acet, 1923. This speaks

about the app~ointment of Comistsioners, anid
after they have been appointed, and have
investigated the districts, it proceeds on these
lines-

The report shall be laid before both Houses
of Parliament forthwith after the making
thereof,' if Parliament is then in session, and
if not forthwith after the next meeting of
iParliamnent, and a Bill shall be introduced
for the redistribution of seats at Parliament-
ary elections in accordance therewith.

This means "in accordance with the report."
It also says "and for the readjustment of
the boundaries of the electoral provinces."
That is also in accordance with the report of
the Commissioners.

And such Bill, if duly passed and assented
to, shall come into operation as an Act on
a day to be fixed by proclamation.

The Act further deals with the position of
members of the Legislative Assembly, and
those of the Legislative Council, with a conl-
tomplated alteration in the boundaries. Sub-
section 2 states-

The Bill shall provide that notwithstanding
like. alteration of boundaries of any Electoral
Province, every member of the Legislative
Council shall continue to represent in Parlia-
meat the province for which he was elected,
but with the boundaries so assigned to it by
'the Act.

The Premier: That. is a necessary precau-
tion in any case.

.Mr. Lambert: That would not be so if it
were not contemplated that the electoral pro-
vinces would be altered or affected in any way
as to their boundaries by the Act.

The Premier: It would have been quitc
possile, that some of the boundaries would
have been altered.

11r. Lambert: '[he Premier makes a
pointed admission that in the first place the
Commissioners considered they were not emi-
pow~ered by the Electoral Act, 1923. to deal
with the boundaries of the electoral pro-
vinces. I contend they were so empowered.

The Premier: Where?
-Mr, Lambert: Under Section .9 they are

called upon to readjust the boundaries of
these provinces.

The Premier: They were not.
'Mr. Davy: The Commissioners were tot

called upon to do that.
IMr. Lambert: Yes.
Mr. Davy: No. The persons responsible

for the introduction of the Bill were called
upon to do that.

The Premier: It is the duty of the Coin-
juissioners to divide the State into 510 dis-
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triets for the election of members for the
Legislative Assembly. The Act does not deal.
with the Council.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Turn out the
Government if yton are not satisfied.

Mr. Lamnbert: I think it was contemplated
by every% member of this House, and by the
Premier himself, that, when the Act was re-
ferred to the Commissioners, they would re-
adjust the boundaries of the Legislative
Council Iprovinces. So much "'as this so flint
fllPpaenl 'Y the Premier afterwards asked1
the Commissioners to furnish a report.

The Premier: To advise.
Mr. Lanmbert: To advise the Government.

lie s.aid the (Joverninent did not desire to
adjust the boundaries of the provinces as
was done by tire Wilson Government in 1911.
That (,owernwent fixed their own boun-
daries. Apparently the Premier did not
desire to do that,

11mm. Sir Janics Mitchell : And you want
to fix your own.

31r. Lambert: 'Mine is fixed all right. I
ali well satistied. but 1 intend to see whether
this Bill is properly before the House. For
the mnoment 1f an. only concerned about that.
The Prewier states hie is going to introduce at
a sulbseqluent date legislation to deal wvith the
bouindaries of the electoral provinces. He
says he asked the Commissioners to submit
a report, but apparently this was not ac-
ceptable. Even if there was nothing manl-
datorv in the 192.3 Act calling- upon the
Commissioners to readjust the boundaries
of the provinces, it was mandatory for thre
Giove~rnment to have included by way of a
schedule the boundaries of these provinlc.
That was a fatal error. It is equally true,
as the Premier states, that there was no
basis tijson which the Commissioners could
proceed to readjust tile boundaries of tho
provinces. There is nothing mandatory in
the 1921Act to call upon the Comm~iissioners
to readjust the boundaries of the province-,,
or to advise the (Governmnent concerning
stirh readjustinents. Apparen tly, they did
this merely at the request of the Glovern-
Mient, who11 rightly desired to be non-partisan
in this matter, and to have someone inde-
pendent to do this. 'No quotas were laid
down, and there was no basis upon which
they could proceed. The moment the report
was presented, it became mnandatury under
Section 9 of the 1923 Act, no matter who
had decided upon the boundaries of the
electoral provinces, to include a readjust-

meat of those boundaries. All the mach-
inery is set up, and provision is made for
it in the Electoral Districts Act. Not only
does Clause 3 of the Bill ignore the in-
structions contained in Section 9 of the
Act, but the adjustment of the electoral
provinces is taken away from the scope of
the Bill. Under Clause 9 the Commissioners
have to submit a report, after which a Bill
shall be introduced for the redistribution
of seats at Parliamentary elections in ac-
cordance therewith, and for the readjust-
nent. of the boundaries of tile electoral

provinces.

Hon, Sir James Mlitch~ell: A Bill has been
introduced.

Mr. Lambert: The report should contain
provision for that.

Hon. Sir James -Mitchell: -No fear.
Mr, Lambert: Would anyone say that

the (lovernment have a right to take the
Commnissioners' report piecemeal, and to
introd ace legislation atfectiag only the por-
tions they had accepted? Would it be right
for them to take the goldfields seats and
say, -- We are satisfied 'with them, and 'will
introduce legislation covering the redistri-
bution, of seats there, but we are not satis-
fied with the redistribution covering the
metropoli tanl area.'' They Could also say,
"'We are not satisfied with the readjust-
ineat of the electoral boundaries, therefore
these will be eliminated from the Bill, and
wve promlise to introduce legislation to deal
with them at sonic subsequent sitting of
Parl iament.'' They not only do that, but
they go further. -Notwithstanding the ex-
press instruction contained in Section 9,
followed by machinery sections dealing witIL
the Council, they provide in Section 3 that
the ten electoral provinces shall be desig-
nated by the laies stated in Section 6 or'
tile Constitution Atmendment Act. I say
ait once that had the G4overnment, by way
of report and by way of schedule, set the
boundaries as has been done in the schedule

reatn t heLgislative Assembly, the
Bill would have been quite in order; but
any provision whatever for readjusting the
boundaries of the provinces is omitted,
even if one accepts the suggestion of the
Premier that one can readjust boundaries
by not altering them at all. If the Premier
is right in placing the most elastic inter-
pretation possible on the meaning of the
word "adjust,'' I hardly understand the
English language. If I understand the Eng-
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Jish language, to readjust a boundary means
to alter it. However, assuming that that
is not so, assuming that one is permitted
to place so elastic an interpretation on the
word 'readjust,'' the fact that there is
no mention whatever in the schedule of the
electoral provinces is fatal to the Bill.

Mr. Lathm: They must be altered sim-
ultaneously.

The Minister for Works: Why?
Mr. Lathain: Certainly.

'The M1inister for Works: There is no
reason for it.

Mr. Lambert: Even conceding that the
wor(! "rajsig may mean leavingr a
boundary exactly where it is, I say it is
fatal to the Bill that the Government have
not included in the schedule the boundaries
of the tenl electoral provinces; whether they,
have been adjusted by not being altered
or adjusted by alteration makes no differ-
ence to the point I have taken, whiclh is
fatal to the Bill.

The Premier: Where does the Act say-
that such a schedule must be presented?

MAr. Lajubert: It does not say that a
schedule must be presented.

The Premier: The bon. member is now
taking the point that nevertheless a schedule
shoul have been attached to the Bill show-
ing those boundaries.

Mr. Lambert: The Commissioners arenot.
responsible for the introduction of this leg-
islation, bilt, the Bill having been intro-
duced, it is quite clear to niy mind that the
mueasur-e should have included the readjust-
meat of the Council provinces.

The Premier: Wh~at does "readjustment"
mecan?

Mr. Ciriffiths: Putting in order.
The Premier: The boundaries are in order

already, as they are-
'.%r. Lambert: For the moment I am not

concerned about the virtues of the Comnis-
sioners' report. I think it is a very fair r--
port. I am not here to arlgue whether a mis-
take has been madec or not been made. It is
quite possible that we shall see the point
I have raised made the subject of anl in-
junction. We canl theni decide, or others will
decide, whether we are right in proceedling-
along these lines. I submit it is fatal to
the Bill that there is no provision for a re-
adjustment of the electoral provinces. Not
only should I like to draw your attention,
Mr. Speaker, to this maitter; but apparently

anl error has been made, because Clause 3
of the BiUl provides-

Tme teal electoral provinces shall be desig-
nated, as heretofore, by the names stated in
Section 6 of the ConsititUtion Acts Amend-
nicut Act, 1899, and the existing boundaries
Of such provinces at the date of the passing
of this Act, as determined by the Redistribu-
tion of Seats Act, 1911, shall, until otherwise
determined by Parliament, continue and be
unaffected by this Act, or the proclamation
whereby it is brought into operation.

Notwithstanding, it is expressly set out that
when this report conmes before Parliament.
it shall embody the two. The clause is not
qualified in the slightest, and anyone who
can read any tiualitieation into it bus more
elasticity of mnind than I possess. It is ex-
pressl 'y stated what the report has to con-
tain. It must contain two things.

Mr. Davy: It does not say that the r--
port has to contain twoe things. It says it
has to contain one thing-, and one thing- only.

Mr. Lambert : I1 mean the Bill, not the
report. I made a slip. It is laid down that
the Bill must contain, shall contain, two
things. I do not see how anyone reading
Section 9 can get away from the fact that it
was contemplated by Parliament that the
boundaries would be adjusted by Parlia-
ment

The Premier: The readjustment is con-
tained in Clause 3 of the Bill.

-Mr. Lamubert: That dealing- with pro-
vinces?

The Premier: The one you read. That
complies with the Act.

Mr. Lamnbert: I submit that if the Pre-
mier thinks lie canl totally exclude a re-
distribution of the electoral provinces by
that provision, when there is an express
direction that a Bill shall contain provisions
dealing with the Legislative Assembly
boundaries and the Legislative Council
boundaries, lie is in error. Clause 3 of the
present Bill expresslY excludes tie boun-
daries of the provinces, and therefore the
Bill is out of order and is not properly be-
fore the House in accordance with the Elc-
toral Districts Act. I therefore ask that
you, Sir, direct that the Bill be withdrawni.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Mr. Speaker--
Mr. Speaker: I can decide the matter.
Hon. WV. D. Johnson : Surely we should

discuss the matter.
Mr. Speaker: Not necessarily. The lti,,.

member may proceed.
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Hen-. IV. 1). John,on : I wvant to, suppor-t
the ioember for Coolgardie (MrI. Lamnbert)
to a certain extent. I do nit wihto go
deeply in to the question of defining -rca-l-

;,stmcrnt,* but personally I have no hiesi-
tation in say* ing Parliament understood that
a, the electoral districts were altered, so
the bndaric, of the provinces would he
readjusted.

Mr. I avy : Antomlatically
llo. W. 1). Johnson: kutoulati.-al lv to

fit in cith the altered division of .nss,,uiblyv
(let-torates. I do not wvant to lair that
point; I think it is perfectly clear. ]lot -[

claim that the member for Coolirardie is
right on one point with regard to which
wve ottglit to lie particularly careful. It is
whether the Bill is correctly introduced as
provided by the Electoral Districts Act.
There is no question that Section 9 of the
19)23 Act states that forthwith the Govern-
nient shiall introduce a Bill tor the redis-
tribution of seats at Parliamentary elec-
tions in accordance therewith, and for the
readjustment of the boundaries of tile elee-
total provinces. There is no question that
this Bill is not in order unless it provides
for a readjustment of the boundaries of the
provinces as well as an alteration of the
electoral districts. To that extent I wish
to support the member for Coolgardie. I
think the lion. member has rendered a ser-
vice in protecting us against making such

a mitakeas he points out. The mastter
should he viewed very seriously, and should
be debated by members so that we may have
a clear understanding of the views of Par-
liamrent regarding the matter. Then we
shall be less likely to make a mistake.

Mr. Thomson rose.
Mr. Speaker: Does the hon. member wish

to speak?
.%r. Thomson: Yes, M1r. Speaker.
'Mr. Speaker: I am ready to settle the

point. We do not wvant to prolong the dis-
cubsion, unless the lion. member can throw
additional light onl the matter.

Mr. Thomson: 'Members have not had
an opportunity of going into the matter
fully. J would like to draw attention to the
fact that since 1880, whenever the Constitui-
tion was altered-

Mr. Speaker: What is the lion. member
referring to?

Mr. Thomson: Since the Constitution,
which was framed in 1889, and the Con-
stitution Amendment Act of 1899, every

a! teration or redistribution has providt~d
for automatic adjustment by the submis-
sion of a schedule dealing effectively with
the Legislative Council provinces. May I
drawv your attention, 'Mr. Speaker, to the
fact that in 1004 provision was made for
automatically amending the districts corn-
jirising- the provinces in accordance with tile
redistribution. The same procedture is to
be found in the Electoral lDistricts Act
Amendment Act introduced by the member
for 'Northern.

The Premier: It doe; not follow that the
flew procedure is out of order.

Mr. Thomson: I am sorry to say that
in my opinion the position is that the Gov-
ernment have unfortunately omitted some-
thing that is necessary. I think they would
he wvise to withdraw the Bill.

The 'Premier: No: w-e will go on with
it.

Mr. Thomson: The direction or instruction
given to the Commissioners by the Mitchell
Administration is shown in the following
extract from the report of that Commnis-
sion:

We submit, also with our report:-
(a) A imap (in two parts) dul-y signed by us,

showing thereon, in red, the boundaries of
each proposed District, amid, in hive, the boun-
daries of each existing District.

(b) The technical description of the boun-
aries of each proposed District.

(e) The name of each proposed District,
and the number of electors therein as nearly
as cain be ascertained.

The 'Premier: That is all right: that is
a different thing-

Mr. Thomson: That is so, regarding the
instructions givcn to the latest Royal Corn-
mission. But the Royal Commission I refer
to had the instructions I have read, and
.also this instruction, which was omitted
from tile instructions% given to the recent
Royal Conmission-

(d) The names of the several Electoral
Provinces with the names of the Districts
respectively proposed to be comprised therein.

Itonltend Ouat the member for Coolgardie
(Air. Lambert) is perfectly correct in doihlg
his dut y by drawing' the attention of m-
hers to the position and asking for a ruling-
as to whether the Bill is llroperIN bMore
tilhe House. I maintain he has made out a
good case, and I feel I must sup~port thle
arguments advanced by the member for
Cooltrardie.
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'Mr. Latham: _1r. Speaer~-
Mr. Speaker: I think I have heard stit-

firient onl the point of order.
Mr, Latham: V'erg, well.

Mr. Speaker: I wish hon. members first
of: all to notice that tine point baa beern
raiaeul under the Electoral D~istricts Art.
The Rioyal Commission that sat recently
aad presented a report upon which the Bill
has been framed, had their instructions
through the Act itself. The only instruction
of a definite character-and it is imipora-
tive-is that continued in Section 3, which
reads-

It shall be the duty% of tire Commissioners
to divide tine State of Western Australia into
50 districts for the election of nmembers of
the Legislative Assembly.

The Commission granted to them was under
the Electoral IDistricts Act of 1923, and the
instructions to the Royal Commission wvere
given under that Act.i Section 3 governs
the whole position. The Commissioners are
to divide the State of Western Australia
into fifty districts for the eletion of inern-
hers. of the Legislative Assembly. The point
that has arisen is in respect of the inter-
pretation to be placed on Section 9, which
the member for Coolgardie rend. It is as
follows:

The report shall be laid before both Houses
of Parliament forthwith after the making
thereof, if Parliament is then in session,-
which has been done-
-and, if not, forthwith after the next meet-
ig of Parliament, and a Bill shall be intro-

duced for the redistribution of seats at Par-
lianmentary elections in accordance therewith
arid for the readjustment of the boundaries o
the Electoral Prov7inces, and such Bill, if dvly
passed arid assented to, shall come into opera-
tiun ats an Act onl a day to be fixed by pro-
elaumation.

The whole mutter that gives anything 4ike
cause for conifusion is to be found in the
wordt, "and for the readjustment of fihe
bounda ries. of the electoral provinces."' That
is really no part of the duties placed upon
the Commissioners by the Act it-self, but
it is presumed that there be necessity for
tine alteration of the boundaries of provini-
ces. As has been pointed out by the lire-
urier, it may or may' not he necessary to
alter those boundaries, based upon the re-
port of the Royal Commissioners. It is
optional. The Government may consider
the existing- boundaries sufficient. But the
Bill does deal with the electoral pro-

vinces, although not in the way the memiber
for tuolgardie (Mr. Lanmbert) considers
will be necessary, if his interpretation of thle
word -readjustnment" its the correct one.
Clause :3 of the Bill rends-

Th Ie ten Electoral Provinces sh~all be desig-
nratedl, as heretofore-

They are riot omlitted; they are included in
the Bill-

-by the names stated in Section 6 of the
Constitution Acts Amendment Act, 1899, and
the existing boundaries of each provinces at
the daite of the passing of this Act, as deter-
riued by the Redistribution of Seats Act,
19)11, shall, unless otherwise determined by
Parliament, continue and be unaffected by
this Act, and the proclamation whereby it is
brought into operation.

Therefore the question of the electoral pro-
vinces and their boundaries is dealt with in
the Bill. But it nmay be urged that that does
not amnount to a readjustment. On the other
hand, it is quite possible, from tile initerpre-
tation placed upon the word "readjust-
ment" in tire lexicon I1 have before rue, that
what is set out in Clause 3 is a readjust-
ment.

The Premier: That is, Web.Ater's Inter-
niational Dictionmaryv.

M Nr. Speaker : Under "readjustment,"
Wmebstcr sets out that to readjust means "to
adjust or settle again."

The Premier: It is settled thle sarme way!-
Mr. Speaker: They have again settled the

point. Surely it is a different adjustment
in its relationship to the existing electorates
if the new electoral boundaries are not to
have any efteet upon the boundaries of thme
electoral provinces. Surely that is a strong-
re-settlement of the boundaries. Thiose boun-
daries are settled again and therefore to that
extent, according to the mevaning of the word
"readjustment," there is another settlement
of those boundaries so far as their relation-
ship to the electorates is concerned, aird so
far as those boundaries are affected by the-
Bill. Onl that score, therefore, the point
raised by the member for Coolgardie, in my
opinion, mnust fail. But evenr if it did not
fail onl that score. Parliament is; rot going
to stultify itself. The member for toolgar-
die referred to the possibility of legal pio-
cedure being resorted to in order to prevent
this legislation operating, but I wish to refer
him to one of the highest legal authnorities.
I refer to Broom's "Legal Maximis," wherein
it is stated-

Tlro legislature which possesses the supreme
jiOWe'r ini the State, possesses, as incidental
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thereto, the right to change, modify, and
abrogate the existing laws.

Then there are these words, to which I wish
to draw the attention of the hon. member
especially-

It is, thou,, an elementary rule, that an
earlier Act must give place to a later, if the
two cannot he reconciled-lex posterior
derogat priori.

lion. G. Taylor: That clear., up the whole
mnatter.

Mr. Speaker: In these circumustances,
therefore, I cannot accept the suggestion ot
the member for Coolgardie that 1 should dis-
allowv the further consideration of the Bill.

Debate resumned.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thorn) [-5.53] : 1. shall occupy very little
time in dealing with the Bill that has been
placed before us by the Premier. It is un-
thinkable that exception could be taken to
the Hill. In 1923 a Bill was introduced in
this House and "'as strenluously Opposed.
Following upon01 that, another Bill was intr-o-
duced, strenuously opposed, and defeated.
Last session, the Government asked that the
Electoral Dlistricts Act should be amended
and the Bill that was introduced and passed
then, led to the fixing of the electoral boun-
daries by the Royal Commission. At that
time we said to the Preijer, "Very wenl,
have it your way." We accepted the Bill,
and reported it. Vrery little exception was
taken to the measure from any part of the
House, and we agreed to the proposal to
alter the Act of 1923, and to agree to the
boundaries being fixed again. When the
amending legislation was before us last
session, we should have raised objections, if
we had iny' . As it is, we have agreed to
raise the quota fixed inl mly measure, and the
quota for the agricultural areas is greater
11ow than it wvas iii my prolposal. There is
a difference regarding the goldields too.
Had we wished to take exception to the pro-
posed quota, we should have dlone so when
the legzislation was introduced last year. On
the other hand, we supported that measure
and to-clay we lhave the wvork of the Corn-
mi,szon before us,. I ngree with the Prve-
mie that we canl take very little exception
to the war in which the work has been
carried out. Each one of us may feel per-
feetly convinced that ire could undertake
the job and do it a great deal better than

the Conanis~ionvis. Onl the other hand, we
would not be quite so disinterested as wvere
the members of the Royal Commission. At
any rate, we should not have been able to
achieve anything like as satisfactory a re-
silt. We must accept the Bill or go to the
electors ont the basis of the old electoral
boundaries. It is not thinkable that ay
lion. memiber could agree for one moment
that we should go to the electors on the old
batis of 19,221 voters in the Canning elec-
torate a., ag-ainst 279 voters for the IMenzies
electorate!

The Minister for Works: Why mention
Menzies? flow many are there at Roe-
bourne ?

Honl. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Then we
have the Canning electorate with its 19,221
electors as against Frenmantle with its 4,063
electors.

The Minister for Works: There have been
some deaths at Roebourne, but have there
heen any births?

Mr. Teesdale: Yes, two the other day.
Hlon. Sir JAMEfS 'MITCHELL :As

against Canning's 19,221, we have 16,00,0
electors ix' the goldfields electorate, repre-
sented by 13 members. If wve add to the
goldfields votes those cast in the North-
West, we find that there are 17 representa-
tives of electorates representing precisely
the same number of voters as does the mean-
her for Canning!

The Premier: That great man from the
Canning!

Ht,. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: He may
be a great man, and is a great man, but canl
we agree for one moment that it is right to
ask this House to endorse a proposal that
the present electoral boundaries shall stand?
Of course we cannot. I venture to assert
that the electors of this State are to-day
veryv insistcnt that something shall be done,
.and thle law amended in that direction. It
is, impossible to criticise this measure seeing
that. it is what we asked for and tha t
represents what we agreed should he done.
I think members must be fairly well satis-
fied. They' would not have the change in
the wvay of the 1923 Bill, but would have
it iii their own way. I anu quite willing that
they should have it in their own way. This
which we are dealing with i the proposal
of the Government. We agree with it, and
so tot) do most of the people of the State.
When the Electoral flistriets Act Amend-
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ment Bill was before the House last ses-
sion, I pointed out it was not all we be-
lieved it should be. However, it was a
vast improvement on what we have got.
By passing the Bill before us we shall do
a measure of justice to the electors. What
does it matter about our own miserable
skins? What does it mnatter if we never
see the inside of Parliament again ? We
shall have done our duty by the electors
in passing the Bill. Is it right that
any member should object to doing
that ? If there tire any who object to a re-
distribution of seats, possibly they will be
remembered by the electors -when. the op-
portunity offers. It is not a matter of mak-
ing seats safe for members here, but of do-
ing justice to the electors. Can that justice
be dlone while the member for Canning- con-
tinuc to have in his electorate as many
voters as there are in 17 electorates farther
afield?", What has been done is to make the
number for the 17 Perth electorates fairly
even. To some extent the Commissioners
have used their right to vary the number of
voters by 20 per cent, above or 20 per cent.
below the quota, but not to any great extent.
The Perth electorate has a greater number of
voters than have smne of the others in the
metropolitan area, but on the whole they have
been kept to fairly even numbers, which is
perfectly right. Can it be contended that in
the agricultural districts the quota has been
varied very much?7 I might argue that there
are some of those electorates that should have
as many voters as I find in Northam. But
I could not justify the argument, because I
could not point out in what respect the work
of the Commission could be improved. We
have either to accept or reject thb Bill. If
criticism is levelled at the Bill, members will
mention some of the electorates and say their
boundaries arc wrong. That is about all they
can do. When the previous Redistribution
of Seats Bill was before us, the discussion
that took place was very interesting. I read
it all again quite recently. On that occasion
I brought down a Bill which called for some
criticism. As I said before, we shall be do-
ing a measure of justice to the electors by
passing the Bill now under consideration,
and we shall be doing a much greater in-
justice to the electors if we reject the Bill.
T do not know that T need say very much
more. I have no serious criticism to offer,
since I intend to support the Bill. I believe
it will receive the support of the majority

of mnembers of the House. When the Elec-
toral Districts Act Amendment Bill was be-
fore us, I did say that I did not think we
were treating the agricultural districts quite
fairly. I still agree with that measure be-
tounig law, and I urge that our duty is to
improve the position. I hope members gen-
erally will see that it is their duty to pass
this measure in the form in which it is,
agreeing to the boundaries and in that way
doing some measure of justice to the elec-
tors.

MR. THOMSON (K~atanning) 16.51: The
lhen. member who has just sat down says we
miust accept this measure because the Elec-
toral Districts Act Amiendment Bill wasa
passed by this House. I contend that it
might just as logically and reasonably be
argued that, having- fought and endeav-
oured to defeat the mneasuire fromn which this
Bill has arisen-

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Who did that?
The Premier: There wvas no division in

this House.
Mr, THOMSON: I still say that those who

opposed it have an equat right, if they think
fitJ to oppose the measure now before us.
The Leader of the Opposition said it was
unthinkable that we should oppose it. It has
also been stated that public opinion demands
that we should accept the findings of the
Rloyal Commission. I am quite sure that on
occasions public opinion can be manufac-
tured to suit the wishes of a certain section,
if it is so desired. It. is true that the pre-
sent position is full of anomalies, owing,
unfortunately, to a declining, industry in the
districts that once carried large wealth-pro-
ducing populations. By that I maean The
mining industry, which unfortunately has
very much decreased. While public opinion
may or may not condone or condemn, as one
realising his r-esponsibility to the State, I
say I must hesitate before I finally commit
the State to a principle which gives 34 per
cent. of the representation in Parliament to
what might be termed a pinpoint on the map
of Weatern Australia. We have, crying out
for populatLion and development an area
estimated at 900,000 square miles. Ever
since I have been in Parliament those whbo
have studied politics have found that every
Government and every Parliament in Aurs-
tralia has condemned the evils of centrali-
sation and announced its deternination to
send the people out into our vast vacant

3J
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spaces. I should like to draw the attention
of the House, and incidentally of the coun-
try, to the fact that we have spent on group
settlement over six millions of money, and
that we have advaneed through the Agri-
cultural Bank for the development of our
vacant areas over 5:).Q millionsi of money to
assist the man on the land. We have in-
curred a great loan responsibility in ordta
that we might construct roads and railwa3a
for the transportation to the world's mar-
kets of the goods produced in those districts.
For the years 1927 and 1928 this House
authorised the construction of the following.

-railways, the cost of which all comes out of
loan, the whole of the money to be spent in
those country areas :-Meekatharra-Wiuua
railwvay, at an estimated cost of £324,000;Y
Kulja-east'vard railway, £322,000; Lake
(irace-liarigarin railway, £V200,000, or a
total otf £846,000, which this House deemed
it advisable to borrow for the developnment
of those areas. Let me say here that in iny
remarks on this question I am merely voicing
my own opinions. I ask those who have
studied politics, what isi thle cause Of a great
many of the troubles Australia has upon ncr
shoulderis to-day?

Hon. Sir Jamnes 'Mitchell: The high tariff.
Mr. THOMSOIN: Why are the primuary

industries being strangled by a high tariff?
The Premier: Because Page's party will

not agree to the reducing of that tariff.
Mr. THOMNSON: Simply because tbe!

Commonwealth electoral law is so construc-
ted that it provides for the thickly populated
centres of Sydney and Melbourne doinlin-
ating- and dictating the policy of Australia.
Why arc our timber industry and coal in-
dustry in their present parlous position?
Simply because we have gone contrary to
the ln~vs of economics. Because of the pre'-
pondernce of voting strength in the Federal
and State P'arliaments, these and other in-
dustries have been able to impose onerous
conditions onl the people of Australia, who
have bad to pay increased prices, for their
commodities. I wish to draw attention to
the position. When the coal industry conies
to be considered-and it is up against the
competition of the world-what do we find?
We find that the Federal Government are
offering a bonus of Is. a ton on coal which
will be exported. But the State of New
South Wales has to agree to a reduction of
2s. per ton in its railage rate, with the idea
of fostering- and building up the export
trade.

The Minister for M1ines: But You must
have anouther 2s. from 6oinieulh~ere. Where
does the other two bob colme from!

1hr. THOMSON: The hon. member knows
that the other btction is not at present
prepared to accept its share of the respousi-
biity. However, I do nut rriut to leal %ilt
that jiow. I want to diaw Lastu O our
prilary industries. \\h~ii Senator Lynili
asked in the Senate wheth, r t1w (Jo emnet
would lie prepared to L-1.' 's er bIushel
bona, o11 thle productioi' ol wlitat. It was
told it was not practicable, &h!t ii was
ecionmially unsound. I go farther and
say that one reason wiiy the G ,.eriuuenrs
are considering the advisability o-4 givivg it
bonus and so assisting the coal industry is
because it has such a prcponderaii- of '-ot-
ing power in the Commonwealth. fii:t is
why the farmning- community, apparently,
are not getting that consideration wish
they should receive. I have gone very care-
fully into the Bill, and I say the princple
it is introducing is not in the best interests
of the State.

Mr. Davy: Are you speakingr as leader
of your party?

'%rt. THOMSON',: If the lion, member had
been paying attention to what I was sayintg,
instead of trying to put in something tiiat
he knows miight possibly be detrimental to
this section, hie would not need to ask the
question. I Said distinctly that I was giving
voice to my own opinions. I want that to
be clearly understood. I ain hoping that
iiot Only members behind mec, hut members,
on lboth sides of the }fouse, wrill give the
Bill very careful consideration before cast-
ing- their votes.

Silt ing sovspended fromp 6.1.; to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. THTOMSON: Mfy concluding sentence
prior to tea was that I hoped members
would give the miatter grave consideration
before easting their vote4. I am hoping-
that before I sit down T shall have proved
to the Rou-se the desirability of giving fur-
ther consideration to this important inca-
siure that will have such far-reaching effects.
The Leader of the Opposition said that we
should accept the Bill and that it was un-
thinkable anyone should turn it down. I
wish to direct the attention of the House to
the position in which that lion, gentleman
found hims;elf in 1923, when he introduced

ainva-nre for a redistribution of seats.
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Member., now on the Government side ob-
jected strongly to the report then submitted
by the Comissiion and to the provisions of
the Bill then presented to Parliament. The
measure we are now discussing was tile re-
sult of a Hill introduced into this House on
a Tuesday and passed through the Com-
maittee stage onl the following Thursday.
Thus a very important measure which is
going, to affect the representation of the
State was dealt with by this House in three
sittings. Now compare the attitude of meme-
bers sponsoring this Bill to the redistribu-
tion of seats measure in 1923. F-rm the
time that Bill was introduced until it was
discharged from the Notice Paper-you, Mr.
Speaker, took a very important part in the
discussion on that occasion-exactly 15
weeks elapsed. That gives me encourage-
mient to hope for something from members
sitting on the Government side of the House
to-day, who opposed the 1923 measure
honestly believing it was not in the interests
of the people they represented. It also
gives me justification for the stand I am
taking wvhen I say I cannot accept the re-
distribution now proposed. I do not intend
to deal with the quotas for the various dis-
tricts. Figures supplied me by the Statis-
tical Department, however, show that in
1924 the adult population of the metropoli-
tan area, which means the voting popula-
tion, totalled 100,731, while on the .31st De-
cember, 1928, the number had increased to
112,025, an increase of 11,294 in the four
years. The adult population in the other
part of thle State on the 31st December,
1924, was 107,119 and in 1928 it wvas
119,157, an increase of 12,088. 1 want
members to note those figures. The nietro-
liolitan area in four years increased its
population by 11,294, while the rest of the
State increased its population by 12,038.
Yet the redistribution now before us w~ill
give the metropolitan area five additional
seats, despite the fact that the increase o&
population in the country has been slightly
greater than that in the city. I should like
to know whence the demand has emanated
for five new seats to be given to the
metropolitan area. Later 1 shall quote
figures that will cause members gravely to
consider the justice of the proposed redis-
tribution. What justification is there for
giving the metropolitan area five additional
seats? It is argued that on q population

basis the metropolitan area is entitled to
greater representation. I contend that the
measure before us follows the old vicious sys-
tern of centralisation. In my opinion the
Conmnissioners tarted at the wrong end. It
seems that they started from the Town Hall
and w orked outwards, and the further they'
went into the country the greater became
the area ad the greater-if I may use the
term-the maximumi quota given. I have
devoted consliderable time to reading the
llansard" reports of tie debates that took

place oi thle Bill introduced by the pre 'cut
Leader of thle Opposition in 1928. On that
ocecasion tile following statement was muade
by the piesent M1inister for Works:-

It is argued that if we want development
of the country and advancement for the man
outback we must give the country districts
more representation here. . . The presence
here of anl extra representativc of the con-.
try districts Will not promnote the development
of the country.

I wvant members carefully to note the state-
inent made by the member for South Fre-

mantle when he occupied a seat on the
cross-benche;i.

'Mr. Riehardson: fle has travelled since
then.

Mr. THOMSON :He added-

Ally experience bore bas been comparatively
short, extending over only 2% years, but my
district being half town and half rural,
ranging from Fremnantle towards Mandurahl,
possibly my experience is typical. It is
argued here that city electors have the ear of
their member and can easily get grievances
remedied and w~ants attended to. In reply
to that I say that those of my electors who
live in or near the town have given me very
little work indeed. City electors do not look
to the Government for nursing and spoon-
feeding. But those of my electors who are
situated further out have meant easily more
than half of my work as a member of Parlia-
ment, although they do not number one-tenth
of the total of my electors.

Onl that statement one might logically claim
the support of the Minister for Works for
better representation of the country districts
than we are getting under the Bill now be-
fore as.

The Minister for Works: That has noth-
ing- to do with what is before us.

Mr. THOMSON: I maintain that it has.
The Mfinister Ifor Works: You should

have been in Parliament attending to the
Bill instead of being away attending to your
own business.

'15
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M1r. THOMSO60N: I was away attending
not to my own business, but to public busi-
ness.

The Minister for Works: It was your
place to be here.

Mr. THOMSON: Mv place is here and
.1 am doing mny duty to tile State now. On
the mnotion for the third reading I en-
deav-oured to get the House to take -action,
but was not successful. I appeal to the
Minister's sense of fairness. Considering the
timne that similar debates have occupied in
the past, did anyone believe that the Elec-
toral Districts Act Amendment Bill would
pass its first. and second reading and Con-.
inittee stages in three sittings?1 If the boa.
member and his supporters bad been onl this
side of the House and opposing thle Bill as
they opposed the mecasure of 1923

The premier: Any Bill so unfair as that
shudnot be binding onl you.

The 'Minister for Works: You are not
in order in discussing that.

Mr. THOM1SON: I am proving that the
Bill before us is not fair, and I feel confident
that the M1inister for Works will agree with
me.

Tile .1inister for Works: This Bill is the
result of the Commission's recommienda-
tionsg. You aire not in order in discussing-
the other matter.

Mr. THOMSO'N: I am discussing the
attitude adopted by the Minister when a
Bill of a similar character was before the
House in 1923. T advise the lion, member
to read "Ilansard.'' I have carefully per-
used the whole of the debates of 1923 and
it took a considerable time to do so. It was
not anl easy task to read through the whole
of thle debates, hut I assure members that
I read every word and 1 feel 1 amijsi
tied in juoting thle remarks made by the
present Minister for Works on that occasion.
The Ac-t of 1923 meted out sonic measure
of justice to the counutry districts. A good
deal of the argument which had taken pinect
in connection with thle matter occurred over
the Plantagenet seat. Considerable opposi-
tion 'was shown to a new seat being provided
for along the Great Southern line. I ask
any fair-minded member who has examined
the nnp to say whether the decision of thle
Commissioners, is in the beat interests of the
Great Southern. I am not cavilling at the
area which is to mnake up my electorate, or,
at the decision of the ('oninissioners. No
doubt they did their duty to thle best of their
ability on the figuires supplied to themn hy

the Electoral lDepartment. This year we are
celebrating the centenary of the State. WeI
ate told that the centeniary dates from the
period when the S5wan settflment took place.
The roper date front which to mark Eniese
celebrations should be the date when Captain
Lockyer hoisted the flag at AlbanyV. 1 Wish
to showr why I consider this distribution is
not fair to the southern portions of thle
State. Annyoune looking at the map must be
convined that the Commoissioners started at
the Perth town ball, and as they got uway
from that centre increased the size of the
districts.

Mr. Davy: Are you criticising the Coin-
Inussioneris' work.

Mr. THIOMSON: I amn criticising the Bill.
If that is. not plain enough for the hon.
nieiiier I cannot be more distinct.

Mr. iDavy: You canl make yourself niuch
plainer.

31r. THOMSON: Let us agree to differ,
and each do what hie thinks best for the
State. It wins at Albany that the British
lang wnsa first hoisted. I canl cast my mind
back to thle time when Albany was the prin-
cipal port of the State, and when vested in-
terests in the metropolitan area were responi-

sible for the transfer of the mail boats to
Freniantle. One of the reasons why wre caie
into being as a movement "-as to contest the
policy of centralisatiou. Every Government
has said it has no desire to foster centrali-
sation, and that it is iii favour of decentrali-
sation. IT is reuiarkable, however, that prac-
tically all legislative enactmients appear to
foster the idea of bringing the greatest num.-
her of persons into tine metropolitan area.
That principle is revealed in the Bill now
before us, and in the report of the ('onmuk-
sioners. Under the Nill brought down hr
thle 'Mitchell Government it was decided that
the Great Southern was entitled to an addi-
tional seat. I maintain that because of thle
population in that part of the State and
the enormous development that has taken
place there, the Comnnissioner., of to-day
have not given to that part of the State th~e
conisideration and justice to which it is en-
titled. Let me take the position of that
portion of my district east of PingnUp.
That will be thrown into Wag-in. I amn suref
the boll, member for that district will agree
that enormious development has taken place
there. In addition to including in Wagin
portion of my electorate, the Coinissioners
have extended the War-in electorate towards
Albany, I am not speaking- in anly parochial
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way, but because this method of redistribu-
tion does not mecte out justice to that Por-
tion of the State. The people thought that
at least a new seat would he given to the
Plantagenet district, but as a fact, the sait
line of demarcation between thle two elec-
torates has been adopted as was adopted in
1923 for Albany, How the Commissioners
could have arrived at their decision
in this matter 1 eannot comprehend.'
Without doubt thle matter requires further
examination. Under the old rolls, my
electorate had anl enrolment of 4,395.
After carefully doubling my area, the
Comissioners have given me 4,495.
They have also taken away one of the oldmi
settled portions of my district and put it
into Wagin. Thle number of my electors has
inctreased by 100, so that I have very nearly
been broughlt tip to the maximum, I mnust
protest against this Bill. Unfortunately, we
have suffered a good deal by the resiguatbnh
of the State Chief Electoral Officer. La his
place the Government appointe.L a genitle-
man who, in my judgment, was apparentl..
more concerned about making 1ie vairions
electorates co-terminus with the Fe-lral divi-
sions than he was in giving justice to thle
electors in that part of the State.

The Preieir: That is at liost unfair
charge to make.

Mr'. THOMSON: It is only a inattt"r Of
opinioni, huit, judging from tile results, that
seemis to hare been the case.

M-Nr. CLydesdtale: Only one mnan would
think that.

Mr'. THOM1SONK: I wish to refer to what
the Premier hims-elf said in discussing the
Bill of 102.3. T ami entitled to elain his
support and that of his followers from 'the
remarks: lie made on thle 4th September of
flint rear. He said-

The very genesis of the Act of last year
providing for the redistribution of the boun-
daries of electorates was an up-to-date rol.
How could the Government ask men to re-
arrange the boundaries along certain lines,
giving quotas to various districts, without
taking steps. to see that a reasonably up-to-
date roll was provided.

Later oin he said-

A decent roll cannot be obtained without
a house-to-house canvass, This has been the
position (luring the last 20 years,

Mr. Aingwin, then Deputy Leader of the
Opposition, made this statement-

A proper roll should be prepared from which
a redistribution of seats could be arranged.

A new Bill should then be brought down in
accordance with the number of electors in
each electorate and after a proper canvass
has been made.

The nieniber for liagoorlie (lion. J. Gun-
nighain) said-

There is a substantial rcason why the Bill
should not be passed. WVhat is the use of
saxying we have a measure for the better re-
distribution of the people when we know the
very foundation of the measure is faultyl
LIn the interests of the people the Premier
should withdraw the Bill, have the rolls
cleansed, and see that all eligible voters are
cnrolled.

The lion. members, whose speeches I have
quoted, indicated, when opposing the pas-
sage of thle measure, that the only way to
gret a fair and just redistribution of seats
was by, having a, proper and up-to-date roll.
I therefore clim that the Government or
thle Electoral Office, by failing to provide
.the Coinn-sioners with up-to-date and pro-
perly -leansed rolls, were lacking in their
duty. The figures 1 shall quote will clearly
demonstrate that. I want these figures to
sink into the mninds of members and of the
public. J amn sure no one wants anything
unfair or unjust. Let me take the figures
on which the Conmnissioners based the pro-
posed boundaries. The report shows that
on the 31st December last the following
figures were workced onl: agricltural area

5,5561, mirning and pastoral 16,037, nd the
northern di-itriets 3,259, making a total of
104J,S52 adults on the roll. That was the
basis upon which the Commission subdivided
thle Stnte arid submnitted the present boun-
daries I wrote to the Statistical Depart-
inent for further information. 3-r. Bennett,
inl srpplying tue with certain figures for
1924 and 1928, said that they were only esti-
inates based onl thle census. figures; of 1921,
Hle supplied mie with figures showing that
the adult population, that is the voting
population, in the agricultural districts onl
the 31st December last was 119,157. This
shows a dliscrepancy betwveen the figures on
which the Commissioners worked and those
supplied by the Statistical Department ol
14,305. 'Now let us come to the metropoli-
,tan area. The Commissioners based their
division onl a total of 111,027 voters in the
metropolitan area. Figures supplied to moe
by the Government Statistician show that
the metropolitan area. has 112,025 voters.
There is a difference of only 908 voters be-
tween thle figures onl which the Commission-
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ers based their division in the case -i rite
metropolitan area, a-- against a difference of
14,305 in the country dis;trictq. We have
every justification in asking that the -report
lie referred back to the Canunis;sionerc: for
further consideration with the help of a
dAean roll. In view of the seriousue's of the
po~ition I ain Justified in moving the follow-
ing amendment, which I hope will have the
concurrence of bon. members:-

That all the words alter ''That'' be struck
out, and the following inserted in lieu:-"in
the opinion of this Rouse the report should
be referred back to the Commissioners for
further consideration when the electoral rolls
have been brought up to date by a proper
house-to-house canvass."

The figurei I hare quoted show that there
is every reason to ask for further cotnhiderai-
tion. By a house-to-house canvass in the
metropolitan area the Electoral Department
can bring their figures within 998 of those
of the Government Statistician, whereas in
the country districts, without a house-to-
house canvass, there is a difference of 14,305.
1 appeal to the House, and particularly to
country' members, to give consideration to
that phase of the question. The figures 11
have submitted prove conclusively, in my
opinion, that the Commissioners were not
supplied with sufficient data. There is an-
other matter I wish to refer to. We have
stated frequently, and I make no apology
for repeating it, that where a farming com-
munity starts, a town ultimately follows to
supply the requirements of those who de-
velop our vast vacant spaces. Sooner than
accept the electoral distrets proposed by the
Bill, I shall do all in my power to defeat the
measure. I believe that the proposal to
give tire new seats to the metropolitan area
is not in the best interests of the State. Let
us compare the duties of metropolitan rnem-
hers with the duties of members represent-
ing cour onstituencies. -No one knows
that difference better than you, '1Mr. Speaker,
as you represent a county constituency.
Those who are fortunate enough to repre-
sent metropolitan constituencies have, ac-
cording to the 'Minister for Works, nothing
to do.

Air. Richardson: That is all bunkum.
Try it!

Mr. THOMSON;: One-tenth the number
of a metropolitan member's electors take up
far more of the time of a country member
because they are in the scattered areas.

Thoste who represePnt metropolitan constitu-
encies, are in the fortunate position of being
able to attend to their business in the day
tine and then come here. To use the words
of one lion, member, to them being a member
of Parliament is practically a pastime. The
Commissioners were supbposed to take into
consideration community of interest and,
according to the Premier, also distance from
the seat of government and difficulty of
communication. I s ay unhesitatingly that
a metro politan member can have twice as
many electors. to represent as a country mem-
ber without having to travel a hundredth
part of the area the latter has to traverse.
A metropolitan representative can go home
to tea and stroll round any part of his elec-
torate. Indeed, it would not take him more
than half au hour to go troin the central
portion of his electorate to its outer boun-
dary. Compare that with the work of a
country member. To reach one portion of
my electorate I have to travel 95 miles by
car. I do not object to that; I accept it as
part of my duties. But I have to provide
a car. I have to travel by motor all over
my district, and so must every other country
member if hie is not in the fortunate position
of finding someone to motor him. Compare
that with the tramway and bus facilities in
thme metropolitan area. No one has asked
for fire new members to represent the metro-
politan area. It is practically making a
present of five members6 to that area and
placing a greater burden upon those who,
after all, arc producing the real wealth of
the State in the country districts. In this
matter I claim the vote of the Mfinister for
Justice, as, Y am entitled to do in view of
statements made by him in 1023. In fact,
if members of the Cabinet are consistent
now with the arguments they put up here
in 1023, they must support my amendment,
though possibly I am optimistic in expecting
that Hfere is what the present -Minister for
-Justice said in 1923, speaking- of the country
districts-

I hare cited the 'Murchison district as an
instance .. ..... Now take the agricul-
tulral constituencies. Tn framing a report of
this description, we expect the Commissioners
to exercise commnon sense. They are mnen
holding high positions; they are men of in-
telligence. 1. do not deniy that they possess
intelligence, hut they certainly hare ncot used
it.

Tihe Premier: They will feel much obliged
to you for that.

1%fr. Willeock: I am niot speaking deroga-
torily of them, but I contend that they have
not used their intelligence. The second set
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of factors specified in the Act was community
of interest, means of communication, and dis-
tance from the capital. The Commissioners
when thxing the new boundaries should have
considered the possibility or probability of
rise and fall in population.

I aree entirely with the Minister for
Justice. The present Commissioners; have
failed to give consideration to that factor.

Air. Davy: Now you are criticising the
work of the (oninivsdoners.

Mr. THOM1SON: The hon. member can
do so as much as he likes.

Mr. Davy: I Avill not do so.
Mr-. THOMSON: No, because the present

prop~osal suits the hon. member very well.
I am lighting for the people I represent.

Mr. Tece-dale: You have not said a word
about Katanning.

The Premier: That reveals the nigger in
the Woodpile.

Mr. THOMSON : Katanning does not
worry me.

Mr. Davy: Why set on to me?,
Mr. THOMSoN: Because the lion, mem-

her keeps on interjeeting. The report of
the speech of the present Minister for
Justice Continues-

As the member for East Perth (Mr.
Hughes) pointcd out with regard to the metro-
politan (ojistituencies, places likely to in-
crease in population should be given a lower
quota than the closely settled districts.

lion. W. C. Angwin: And the metropolitan
area should have them. In that area are most
of the people who pay most of the taxes, and
yet they have vcry small representation.

The Premier : As somebody said, what
does it matter what people thought yester-
day?

Mr. THOMSON: On this occasion I am
claiming the vote of the Minister for Justice.

The Premier; I shall have to watch him.
Air. THOMNSON : The present Minister

for Justice on that occasion also said-

We cannot lay claim, as can the metropobi-
Ian area, to having 50 per cent, of the popula-
tion of the State doing practically nothing
I-ut distributing and other parasitical occupa-
tions for the producers of the country. That
is a disgrace to the State. . . . Regard-
iitg the agricultural constituencies, the Com-
mnissioners should have shown common sense
.ad considered] the places likely to increase
or dec-rease in population, and set the quota
accordingly-.-.-------The places far re-
movedl from the capital, and with poor means
of (communication, have a considerably
greater number of electors than the districts
in the immediate vicinity of Perth.

The Prernie,-: We have had a good Kin-
i~ter tor Railways since those days.

'Mr. THOMSON: I am only quooting the
arguments uqed formerly by hon. gentlemen
who now sponsor this Bill, and who tell us
to-night that we should accept it because it
is the best proposal available. I concur with
those hion. gentlemen in their fight against
a Bill in which they did not believe. They
are now in the happy position of placing
before the people of Western Australia a
Bill in which those hon. gentlemen do be-
lieve. For my part I contend that the repre-
sentatives of the country districts are justi-
lied in opposing a Bill which they do not
consider just to the country districts. I hope
we shall he successful in defeating this
measure, so that on a future occasion we may
be in the happy position of introducing a
Bill that will give justice to the country dis-
tricts which cr-cate the wealth of the State,
and for the development of which Western
Australia is spending so much.

MR. LATHAM (York) [8.161: .1 second
the amendment.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.171]: 1 do not
propose to offer any criticismn regarding the
arguments, advanced by different members.

Mir. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
confine himself to the amenducent, which
alone is before the House.

Mr. SAMPSON: I realise that it is
futile at this juncture to discuss the prin-
ciples of the Bill. As I understand the po-
sition, what is before us is the report of the
Commnission, plus the Bill that is the result
of that report. As I observed previously, it
is not myl desire to criticise the opinions ex-
pressed by lion. members, wvho have a right
to their own views. I am very definitely
of the opinion that we should coinfine our-
scee to the Bill, the w-hole principle bav-
ing been diseusged hr the House and ap-
Prov'ed by members last session.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the boa, member dis-
cussing the amendment?

Mr. SAMPSON : Yes, 'Mr. Speaker. The
attitude adopted by Parliament last session
has been endorsed by the people. While
saying that, I c-an also agree with the re-
mnaiks of the Leader of the Country Party
when lie asserted that there was abroad a
feeling that it would be in the interests of
the State if greater representation were
given to the countr 'y electorates, and it a
more favourabile quota were applied to
those paff of the State. It is futile to dis-
cuss that phase of the problel 11ow, and it
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is not amy intention to support the amend-
ment. I am sure that you, Mr. Speaker,
would readily agree and prove in a scathing
manner that the existing boundaries are
a disgrace to the State. The fact that
at long last there is a possibility of an im-
provemelnt being brought about should he
gratifying to all. Thle work of the Comn-
iion calls for- expressions of satisfaction.

I am of the opinion that the members of the
Royal Commission exercised much sagacity
in carrying, out their work. At the samec
time, it is possible for every hion. member
individually to advance some reason whyv
part of the wvork might have been carried out
a little differently. I hope members will not
think that I am taking up the attitude of
the man who was prepared to sacrifice all
his wife's relatives during the war, because
my words may indicate that I alm prepared
to sacrifice some members who may seem to
be faced with a difficult time owing to the
re-allocation of the electoral boundaries. I
have a high respeoct for thle sincerity of my
fellow members.

'Mr. Teesdale: Hear, hear!

Mr. SAM.%PSON : It is my belief, which
has grown by experience and a greater
knowledge of members individually, that
they are sincere in their labours in this
House. I am quite certain that although we
may differ in our opinions, seldom, if ever
is their regard for individual wishes or de-
sinres on the part of members themselves.
Or' the other hand, they have always before
them that whichi they c onsider is in the best
interests of the State. That is alwvays what
claims their first consideration. I am aware
that in this House there are members who
possibly arc justified in feeling that they may
suffer injury at a forthcoming election if
the Bill be agreed to. At the same time
I have yet to hear of any member who would
place his personal interests before those of
the State. I feel that the vote that will be
taken, wvill be such as will approve of the
work of the Royal Commission and be an
indication of the keen desire of members that
the scandalous position that exists regard-
ing the State electoral boundaries should
be removed. Perhaps members are inclined
to regard constituencies as their property.

Mr. Panton: Whyv look at me?
Mr. SAMPSON: Perhaps because the

lion. member represents the most dreadful

examiple of lack of constituents in an elec-
torate.

31r. Teesdale: He should commit hara-
kiri!

31r. SAIDISOIN: We are temporary rep-
resenitatives only, and it is a mere conceit
on our part to talk of ',our electorates.'
When we submit ourselves to the ekee-
tors, it is in their bands to determine
whether we shiall be returned to Parliament:
again. Some lion. nienbers, including
yourself, 31r. Speaker, have been success-
fill election after election, but all of us must
face the day, which is hard to contemplate,
when we must meet our Waterloo.

Mr. Teesdale: Don't get the wind up too
quickly, for God's sake!

Mr. SAMTPSON : When we entered this
Chamber, we were sworn to do our duty to
our Ring. Our first duty is to see that
the people have fair represenitation in Pair-
liament. I regret that the agricultural
industry has not received a greater
number of representatives under the pro-
visions of the Bill, because it is to the coun-
try that we must look for our future. If we
look after the country, the towns will look
after themselves. Half a loaf is better than
no bread and the position that will be created
when the Bill is passed, will be a great im-
provement on that which has existed for
some years past. I hope that the Bill will
be agreed to and that the amendment wvill
he defeated.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [8.251" 1
regret that I eaniiot support the amendmaent
moved by' the member for Katanning (Mr.
Thomson), despite the fact tbat lie ad-
vanced a very strong ease to prove his
claim that greater representation should be
granted to the agricultural industry. Time
point is that our opportunity to ;lo that
has gone. I feel that anything is better
than the present system, and it is for eacli
individual member to decide that which he
considers is in the best interests of West-
ern Austrnlia.

M;Nr. Thomson: And so I am!
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Yes, but we have

no alternative! Once before we agrved to
selld a report hack to a Royal Commission
that dealt with this matter, and the Bill
was lost.

M.Nr. Thomson: That was referred back by
the Premier: this will be referred back by
Parliament.
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iMr. J. H. SMITH: It may be said that
the time to do this wilt be after the general
election, but my idea is that anything will
be 'better than that. There are certain
anomalies that have been created by the
Royal C'omlmission. We can all point to
them. When I spoke about anomalies, the
Premier twitted me about the Nelson ele-
tot-ate . I regret that the Commissioners
wade a mistake of 1,000 votes in my elec-
torate.

Mr. Thomson: That was because they did
not have proper rolls.

31r. J. H. SMI1TH: That was the fault
of the Government who introduced the Bill,
and of Parliament, too. The Government
should have sent the members of the Com-
mission throug-hout the length and breadth
of Western Australia so that the element
of community of interests might be better
established than it is now. The Premier
said that the considerations to be taken into
account by the Commissioners were to be
proximity to railways, marketing facilities
and other such matters, but we find that
the Bill before us is a mass of anomalies.
Many' of the country electorates far away
from the metropolitan area have a greater
number of electors than some of the pocket
boroughis around Perth.

Mr. Sampson: That is not true.

Mr. J. H. S5)11TH: It is true. I would
miention the Piugelly electorate, for in-
stance. I am not referring to the Swan
electorate! The member for Swan (Mr.
Sampson) thinks he is the only pebble on
the beach! In my opinion a mistake was
made by- the Commissioners when they
started their distribution from the north
instead of from the south. It is unquestion-
able that the undeveloped parts of the South
West will greatly add to the population of
Western Australia. Those parts that are
now beiiig developed are making strides by
]pap, and bounds, as the M1inister for Agri-
culture and others will agree. Instead of
starting the distribution from the south
and working north, the Commissioners started
in the north and worked south, with the re-
sult that they find themselves now in a holy
muddle and mess. Anyone with intelligence
can peruse the distributioa and see what has
happened. I would refer to the Forrest eke-
torate. As the result of the redistribution of
1911, we had what was referred to as the
member for Collie's "goose-neck." Under

this redistribution the member for Forrest
(MHiss Holnian) will have to zig-zag her way
fromi Armaidale down to Donnybrook and
further still.

Mr. Panton: She had to get her hair cut
to get through the trees!

Mr. J. H. SMITH: In my opinion the
distribution there is not a good one. The
South-West has been badly neglected, par-
ticularly in respect of railways and the
Comissioners have lost sight of the fact
that 1,000 electors have been left out.

The Premier: Where are those 1,000
electors ?

Mr. J. H. SM.XITH: If the Premier will
look at the figures he gave to the Commnis-
sioners, upon which they were to base their
distribution, lie will see that the number of
electors in the Nelson electorate was given
as 4,888. Looking at the electorate's boun-
dary hie will see that it takes in the mouth
of the Donnelly River and the mouth of the
Frankland River, and 1,000 electors have
been cut off and no one knows where they
are.

Mr. Latban: Then support us in having
it sent back.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: To confirm those fig-
ures and to be sure of it, I got into touch
with the Electoral Department, and they
told me 1 was quite right, that a number of
electors in the N.elson electorate had not been
accounted for.

Mr. Thomnson: A very good reason why
you should support tim amendment.

Mr. J, H. SMITH: If the lion, member
had put up an alternative, 1 might have
done so. But to leave it until after the next
election will mean that the same old condi-
tions will apply.

Mr. Latham: We are only asking that the
report shall be referred back.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: We cannot do that.
The opposition offered to the Bill is on ac-
count of the metropolitan area having a
great advantage over the agricultural areas.
I agree wvith that. But what is the solution?
If the member for Katanninlg had given me
any solution at all, I would have supported
it.

Mr. Thomson: The solution is to have a
clean roll for the Commissioners to work
upon.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The opportunity has
gone. I have these discouraging figures,
showing 4,800 electors. They are what the
Commissioners distributed on.
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The Premier: I do not qjuite follow you
in this,

Hon. G1. Taylor: Tile,% ba,ed hits ogurci.
on 4,800 electors.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: While there aire 5,730
electors on the official. roll. The latest roll
shows 5,730 electors.

3Mr. Davy: The roll. they quoted ia dated
316t 1)ecuezaber, 192>.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: These ffigure., are for
October. I have contirned this with the
Electoral Ijepartient, and I find their fig -
ures are the samne as mine.

Hon. G. Taylor: The figures used by the
Commnissioners are a thousand out.

The Premier: The figures us.ed by the
t'QininussIoner-i were obtained from the Elec-
toral Department.

Hon. G. Taylor: But they made a mistaket
of a thousand.

Mr. J. IL. SMITH: We have to acct-v
the Bill, and I hope the House will pass it
by an absolute majority, To alter thle Con-
stitution it is necessary that we should have
an absolute majority vote. I reabse thatI
am sacrificing seome of my best coiistitmicnt~o,
but to my mind the question is that of
'Western Austiitlia. as against any sinjgle pc:r-
son. M1emlbers will remember the last lRedis-
tribution of Seats Bill, when I presen-ted
to the House a monster petition almiost cov-
ering the Table. Vitually all those signa-
tories. are in Nelson to-day. Evidently the
Comnissioners were not impressed with the
prayers that were sent :lonmg, for they have
done the samne thing again. They have nob
vou.,idered. commnunity of interest. They
h~ave extended Collie right dnown to the ncrrL.
cultural centres, which are in my electorate.
They have brought it right down to Haling-
uip, within a few miles of Bridgetown. I
can understand where the inistake occinredi.
When they got down that far thmey realised
they had wade a bloomer by distributing
fromn the north, and so the 'y had to do sonwe
thing. That is why Collie has been extendeli
down so far.

The Minister for Justice: Why shmouhld
they distribute from the south instead of'
from the north.'

Mr. J. IT. SMITH: Well, take flera]ldton,
ith only 2,500 on the roll. Theni theme are

Greenough with .3,000, BReverley with 2,0003.
and Pingelly with a little over 2,1100. Puss
on down to Albany and vron will eq whyv
they should have distribunted from the southi.
Albany has 5.522 electors on the roll. Nel~on
has 5,750, andl Collie, Buss;elton and Suq-ex

aire a long way over the 12,0100. The Comn-
missioners should have distributed froin
there and put iii a niew eat. I think e~ery
fair-minded nian who knows inythiilig4J.t
Western Australia will agree that the Coin1-
miissioners should have put in a new seat be-
tween Albany and Nelson, taking in the
group setlments, Denmiark and all down
that area. Then there would have lenm 20
ditlicolty about securing community of in-
teite,t. IHowever, there is now no alterna-
ivV to) thle Bill, anud we have to accept thle

proposals even though we do it with a bad
gnlvve. Oi Aome future occasion, when another
redistribution of seats is made, and other
Counissioners are appointed, perhaps; the 'y
will realise that it mnight be advisable to go
right throughout Westrn Australia and get
into contact with people who know Al about
these things.

The Premier: Do y ou say the Surveyor-
Getieral does not travel the State!

Mr.. .1. 11. SMITII :. I say that apparently
lie has not done so.

The Premnier: Nonsensie Who knowA the
State better than lie does?

Mr. J1. H1. SMIlH: One of the Commis-
sioners. has 110 knowledge of thle country;
lie only- sits and dispenses justice, Unfor-
tunately we lost the State Chief Electoral
Officer amid had to aippoint in his place thme
F~ederal Elec-toral Officer, who, probably,
does not understand the State elec-toral
boundaries. However, I will oppose thle
amendment.

The Premier: Then you have been apeak-
ing in support of the Bill, have you'

Mr. J. 11. SITHM: .1 have niot been spea k-
ing iii support of you, that is a certainty.

Mr. 'Maley: H~e is speaking against the
Hill and is goingr to supiport it.

Mr. J. H. S'MITI: I believe it wvill he
in, the best interests of WeCstern Ausin rliii
to, pas the Bill, and theretore I :mn i cnn-

prIvied reluctantly to vote aminut then
aimiendment heeauq' it offer,~ no aitern..tiL. C.

M.%r. SPEAkKER: Since the hoin. i'icinl-r
handed uip his aiundnuent to 11mU. TIntlre
had conusltation -with the autborii, bea r-
in- upon this snbject and in eonseqc'jenee I
am prepared to rule the amendment our oit
order. The Act createq Comi-ioni r, with
a certain dutty to perform, and when t'at
duty is performued the Commission ha-z
ceas-ed to exist, it functions no further. We
cannot therefore refer the mnatter hakto
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the Commissioners. Members who were
present during the discussion of a similar
Bill will remember that an attempt was
made to send it back to the Chief Justice,
then the chairman of the Commisioners.
It was ai useless course, for no results came
from it.

Hon. G. Taylor: It was not done by
lParl iament.

Mr. SPEAKER: It was not done by Par-
liament, it is true, but whether it -was done
by Parliament or byv the Government, it
would lie contrary to the Act to send this
measure back to what is already a Coin-
mission which has ceased to function.

Mr. L~AMBERT: If you, Sir, will permit
muc to -say it with aill due deference, the
Commission appointed in 1923 continued a
lioyal Conunissioners; under the Act,

Mr. SPEAKER: Does the lion, member
dispute my ruling?

Mr. LAMIBERT: No.

Dissent from Ritting.

31r. Thomson: Do J imderstand, Sir, that
you rule my amendment out of order?

Mr. Speaker: Yes.
The Premier: Something like that, I

think.
Mr. Thomson: Well, I must respectf ully

move to dissent from your ruling, because
the Act which gives power for the appoint-
ment of a Commission does not say that
the Commssion shall perform its functions
and cease. .1 take it that it is a permanent
Commission.

Hon. G. Taylor: No, you are quite wrong.
Mr. Thomson: That is a matter of

opinion. There iq no comparison between
time action of the Premier in referring back
the report to the Commissioners for further
consideration, and the action of Parliament
in doing the same. T take it Parliament is
suipremne and that if we are desirous of
having- the matter further considered in
view of the glaring anomalies to be found
iii the tigitres supplied to the Commission-
ers, we are justified in asking that it shall
be further considered by them. Let i
quote the Act under which this Commis-
sion was apointed. Section 2 reds--

The Governor mnay appoint three electoral
Commissioners, one of whom shall be a judge
of the Supreme Court and shall be chairman,
and the other Commissioners shall be the Sur-
veyor General and the Chief Electoral Officer.
The Governor may in the absence of the
chairman appoint sonme other judge to act as

a Coimmissioner in his place and may appoint
another fit person to act temporarily as Coin-
missioner in the place of the Surveyor Gen-
eral or of the Chief Electoral Officer. The
Commissioners shall have the powers of a
Royal Commission appointed under the Royal
Commissioners' Powers Act, 1902.

I should like to see what, the duties of a
Commission are under that Act. But 1 say
these Commissioners have not completed
their duty in accordance with the Act under
which they were appointed. With all due
respect to the ruling you, Sir, have given,
logically it could be argued that they
have not completed their duty, in that they
did not submit a readjustment of the boun-
daries of the electoral provinces. So, as I
say, it could be argued they have not com-
pleted their duties. In view of the fact
that it would be considered necessary to
niake a readjustment of those boundaries,
I should like to ask who is going to do the
work of adjusting the boundaries of tlir
provinces?

The 'Minister for Justice: Another Corn-
ission will be appointed for that work.

Mr. Thomson: That will not be done
undr the Act. I take it the Commissioners
who were appointed by the Governor must
automatically deal with the boundaries of
the provinces.

The Premier: I said it was the intention
of the Government to bring down another
Bill for that.

3Mr. Thomson: Whatever mnay be the in-
tention of the Governuient is not concern-
ing- inc at present. What I am dealing with
is the Act of inst year. Most respectfully,
Sir, I move-

That the House dissents from the Speaker's
ruling.

Mr. Latham: I understand that the pre-
vious Electoral Commission was ap-
pointed on the 13th June, 1.923. If we
turn to the "Govprnnwnt Gazette" of the
4th .)unuar 'v, 1929, we find that appoint-
ment was revoked by an Order-in-Council-
I hare the "Gazette": here and I will hand
it uip to you, Sir. So you will find that the
Commission that was last appointed must
still be in existence. I scarcely believe that
the Governor-in-Council has seen fit to re-
voke their appointment. The notice in the
"Government Gsazette"' of the 4th January,
1929, is as follows:

It is hereby notified for public information
that His Excellency the Governor in Execu-
tive Council has been pleased to revoke the
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appointment, dated the 13th June, 1923, of
electoral Commissioners uinder the Electoral
Districts Act, 1922, and under the powers
conferred by the said Act.

Then follows the appointment of the pire-
sent Commission. Until that is revoked,
that Commission must remain in existence.
Furthermore. the ket sets out that the
Commissioners are appointedl under that
Act and shall function whenever called upon
by Parliament or by the Chief ElAevtoral
Ollicei. The Chief Elecloral Officer has
piower to vary the electorates as the necessity
arises.

The Mfinister for Justice: No.
Mr. Latham: Then I shall read Section

10 of the Act which states-

(]) The State may be wholly or partially
re-divided into electoral districts by the Corn-
m~issioners in manner hereinbef ore provided
whenever directed by the Governor by pro-
claniation.

(2) Such proelamantion shall be issued (a)
onl a resolution being passed by the JLegisla-
tire Assembly in that behalf; or (b) If in
the report by the Chief Electoral Officer to
the Minister to whom, the administration of
the Electoral Act, 1907, is for the time being
committed, as to the state of the rolls made
tip for any triennial election it appears that
the enrolment in not less than five electoral
districts falls short of or exceeds by 20 per
centum the quota as ascertained for such dis-
tricts under this Act.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is contingent oil
the recommendations being- adopted.

Mir. IDavy: And that is vecry important.
Mir. Lathamn: If the Chief Electoral Offi-

cer reports to the Minister that five dis-
trets atire above or below their quota, auto-
mnatically the Commission come into exis-
tence to determine the readjustment of
boundiaries.

Mir. Lambert: The Commission have- been
in existence all aloiio.

.Mr. Lathamn: Unle'ss something, has hap-
pened since the Commission were appointed,'
they will remain in existence until coon-
terinided.

The Mlinister for Justice: No, time Com-
mission have to be created by the (4overno, -

in-Countil on a report.
Mir. Latham: The Commission appointedl

by the Mlitchell Government were in cxi -
tence until the 3rd January, 102!), as shown
by the notice in the ''Government Gazette."

Mir. Lambert: Only the personal element
is altered.

Mr. Latham: Therefore, the present
Commission most. still be in existence, and

this house would be qualified to send back
the report for further consideration. I
hand up for your information, 31r. Speaker,
this copy of the " Government Gazette."

Hon. G * Taylor: I cannot support the
motion disagreeing with your ruling,
bec-ause I take it the Comnmi~sion have
ceased to function. The Conmnission ap-
p)oin~ted under the Act submitted their report
tol the G;overnor, and a Bill "-as brought
down to this Housc in confornity with the
report. We are now diseussinzl the
report. The Commission could act only if
certain things ev-entuated after the Hill was
poised and became law. Section 10 indi-
cates the way' in which the Commission
would function, provided we adopted the
recommnendations in the form of a Bill and]
the Bill became an Act of Parliament. In
12 months, two 'years or five years, if similar
circumstances arose nccels~tating a rvdish-i-
bution, the Chief Electoral Officer could] ask
the Commission to act.

The Minister for Justice: Not even then.
Thme Glovernor in Council could do so.

Hon. G. Taylor: It the Bill is not passed,
the Commission cannot function. If the re-
p ort %vcm-e sent back, the Commission could
not function.

Mr. Davy: And we should get the snubt
we de-erved.

ion. G. Taylor: A, judge or the Supreme
Court is guided only by the Act of ['arh-
ment, and he loas completed what IN- Act
of Parliament asked or autborised him to
do.

Ali- Lambert: H1e is supposed ito have
done so.

Hon. G. Taylor: He has done so. Tme
repbort of the Commission conclude, with the
followinir palragroaph:-

In forwarding our report, we feel that, after
taking into consideration the very many diffi-
culties which arise through the uneven dis-
tribution of the population throughout the
State,' we are submitting proposals in full
acctord with the Electoral District% Act of
1923. We have the honour to be, Sir, Your
obedient servants, J1. A. Sortlimore, JTudge of
thc Supreme Court, Ohairman; John P. Canin,
Surveyor General; H. B. Way, Commonwealth
Electoral Officer.

They have done the wyork that the Arvt of
19l23 gave them power to do. In Iny opinion
your ruling, Mfr. Speaker. is perfectly sound.

Air. Speaker: Before members v-ote, I
should like to take some notice of the con-
tention" of the mover and seconder of the
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motion. By way of suggesting that the
Conunissioncra have not ceased to fuction.
upon the matter under consideration, I have
had handed to me a copy of the "Glovern-
ment Gazette" of the 4th January, 1929, in
-which the following is found:-

It is hereby notifiedi for public information
that His Excellency the Governor in Execu-
tive Council has been pleased to revoke the
appointment dated the 13th June, 1923, of
Electoral Commissioners under the Electoral
Districts Act, 1922, and under the powers
conferred by the said Ac-t (1) To appoint the
Hon. John Alfred Northinore, a Judge of the
Supreme Court; John Percy Camm, Surveyor
Genera], and Harry Richard Wayr, Common-
wealth Electoral Officer for Western -kia
traIts, as Electoral Commissioners uinder and
for the purposes of the said Electoral Dis-
tricts Act, 1922;

That is the important point so far as thisz
motion is concerned.

(2) To fix the 14th day of February, 1929,
as the dlate on or before which the Commis-
sioners shall forward their report to the Min-
ister to whom the administration of the Elec-
toral Act, 1907, is for the time being com-
mitted.

Their work and its duration were fixed by
the authority handed to me by the seconder
of the mnotion. The report was made and

acorin to Section 9 of the Electoral Dis-
tricts Act-

(1) The report shall be laid before both
Houses of Parliament forthwith after the
making thereof if Parliament is then in sea-
sion, and, if not, forthwith after the next
meeting of Parliament, and a Bill shall be
introduced for the redistribution of seats at
Parliamentary elections in accordance there-
with and for the readjustmont of the boun-
daries, etc.

That has been done. Ini the circumstances,
I do not think I need say more. "It is true
the Commission may he appointed perman-
ently, but they could never be revived, ecv-
c-ept by the Govern or-i n-Council in a manl-
mner similar to that of the appointment con-
tained in the "Gazette" that has been
handed to me. I hope members will realise
how foolish it would be to go back onl every-
thing that has been done and to set aside
not only the authority issued to the Corn-
inussiuners, but the Act of Parliament itself
un der -which they were created.

Mr. Thomson: M1ay I ask when the report
was submitted? Yiou read fromn tbe
"Gazette" that it had to be submitted onl or
before the 14th February.

Mr. Speaker: Yes.

Mr. Thonison: I should like to know
whether the report was submitted to the
Governor-in-Council, on the 14th February.
According to your ruling, if they functioned
after the 14th February, their action was
null and void.

Tfli Premnier: The 14th TIareli.
Mr. Thlomeson: I am quoting the state-

inent rend out by the Speaker.
Mr. Speaker: I am not in a position to

state exactly when the report wvas submitted,
but I take it everything was doine strictly in
accordance with the provisions of thle Comn-
mission and the lw

Mo1tionl (di,4sent) put and neg,,atived.

Debate resioned.

MR. LINDSAY -(Toodyay) 18.56] : You,
Mr. Speaker, have just given the House a
ruling oil one phase of the Bill, and I think
it would lie advisable if we got a ruling on
aniother portion of it. After reading the
Electoral Districts Act, it appears to nre
that a discussion onl this B~ill, which. has noth-
ing at all to do with the Act, must be very
limited. Under this measure I do not thinik
we can deal with principles, -which should
have been discussed when the Electoral Dis-
tricts Act Amendment Bill was before us.
The House passed that BUi, in opposition
to the wishes of members on the. cross-
beniches. lye expressed the yiew that the
quotas laid down were Unjust. During the
debate onl the Address-in-reply last year
and on other occasions I have referred to
the number of people in my electorate whose
names should have been on the roll, but were
not. When thle elections were taking place,
315 People arrived to vote at Dowerin, 50 at
Wyalcatch em, and 17 at IKorreloc kingo whose
names were not on the roll. At 'Nembadin,
where only 17 people voted, 17 others
arrived and found that their names were not
on the roll. Before we have a redistribution
of seats, we should ascertain the exact numl-
her of electors. I believe a great wrong was
done to country districts by not doing that
before the Corrwnission began their work.
In justice to all portions of the State, the
rolls should be kept up-to-date, and the
people should be given representation, not
as provided for in the Bill, hut in accord-
ance with the number resident in the respec-
tive districts. The Government, did not do the
fair thingm by the country disticts-the agri-
cultural and miniing districts-through fail-
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ing to arrange for a canvanss before the Comn-
inis-Jim were appointed. Therefore, I say, the
Government did not do their duty in that
respect. According to the statistics, there
are over 14,000 adults in the country dis-
tricts whose names are not on the roll,
whereas there are only 900 odd in the nietroA
politan area who are not enrolled. That
niea that 14,060 country people will have
no representation under this measure. How-
ever, the question wve are here to discuss to-
night ib whether time Conunission carried out
the instructions contained in the Electoral
Districts Act. So far as I can judge, they
have done their work reasonably well.
Doubtless every member would say he could
haove done the job better for his own elec-
torate. I certainly could have done it better
for mnine. Still, we appointed the Commission
and gave them the Electoral Districts Act
to work on. It "-as not for them to conl-
sider whether the people entitled to en-
rolment were enrolled. I gissume that that
was the work of the Electoral Department.
I assume the%' could not have dlone it unless
the Treasure r had given themi the mioney
with which to do it. It is evident he did
not provide the funds to enable the rolls to
be brought up to date, and we therefore
cannot blame the Comm-issioners. The three
gentlemen concerned have carried out their
duties reasonahly well. They have made sub-
divisions on the lines laid down in the Act.
We should hove opposed the Bill more bit-
terly and strenuously than we did, and have
followed the examiple set to us by the Labour
Party when members thereof kept the House
held up for weeks at a time. That oppor-
tunity has now gone by.

Mr. Thomson: They held it up onl a Bull
similar to this.

Mr-. LINDSAY: They should not nave
been allowed to do so. If you, Sir, had'
kept to the strict letter of debate, we should
only have been allowed to deal with rae Ie-
port of the Commissioners. There is no
question as to the number of electors in the
various dish-jets, for that was all provided
for in the Act. When the House passed
that Act it gave the Commissioners instruc-
lions to the effect that where there were six;
electors in the metropolitau area there should
lie four in the agricultural areasg and two in
.-he LoldIlelds areas. The Commissioners were
afterwalrds appointed to carrv out the Act
onl the 1ine.i laid down, and the question be-
fore us is whether they have done rightly or

wrongly. I have not heard any member say
the Commnissioners have not done their duty.
and I do not therefore intend to oppose the
second reading of the Bill.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [9.2]: 1 am
glad to have heard the member for Toodyay,
speak as he did. His attitude appears to
be the correct one to adopt. Particularly is
that so in view of the fact that the opposi-
tion to the Bill seems to be coming from
members of the Country Party, and also in
view of the remarks made by members sit-
ting there and the attitude they adopted
when the principles upon which this Bill is
founded were being debated last session.
The deputy Leader of the Country Party
(MAr. Latham) opened his remarks by say-
ing that hie would not oppose the second
reading of that Bill, and that its provisions
were for and away better than the existing
state of affairs regarding the representation
of the people.

Mr. Thomson: That is not saying much,
is it?

Mr. D)AVY: I think it is saying a good
deal. 'Thle miember for Toodyay took up the
attitude be has adopted to-night, and said,
"I will sup)port the second reading for the
reason that the Hill is a lot better than the
existing position."

Mr. Thomson: That was not the attitude
of the ipreieit Covernmnent when members
of that party opposed the present Bill.

Mr. DAVY: I am not concerned about
the attitude of the present Government when
sitting in Opposition. I was not here then.
I am afraid that when they were in Opposi-
tion tlhey were somietimies more vigorous in
their denunciation of a measure than their
feeling-; justified. There is no doubt that
when membhers find themselves faced with the
responsibility of governiment, their attitude
is inclined to change.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: You become
,',ore decent sometinies.

Mfr. DlAVY: The member for Avon (ALL.
Giriffiths) said hie too would support the
second reading. The member for Pingelly
(Mfr. Brown) said he agreed in common with
other memubers that the Bill was long over-
due. "Ever since I have been a member of
Parliament," he said, "it has been the aimn
of the Countryv Party to secure a redistribu-
tion of seats. " Who would imagine that,
after bearing the speech of the Leader of
the Country Party to-night? The member
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for Piiigelly went on to say he dlid not know
that he was particularly keen on the Bill
because it was not altogether to his liking.

Mr. Thomson: He said it was not to his
liking. That is satisfactory.

Mr. Lathanm: Do not read too much. You
may give the show away.

sir. DAVY : The lion, member also said
that half a loaf was better than no bread
and that therefore they had better accept
time Bill as it was. The member for Wagin
.said that anyone who had studied the map
of Western Australia would agree that it
.vas extremely difficult for one man to ad-
just the boundaries without creating anoma-
lies. He believed that the Government wvere
honestly attempting to adjust the boundaries,
and tlint therefore lie intended to support
the Bill.

Mr. Stubbs: And I have not altered that
opinion. I am going to vote for the Bill.

Mr. lDAVY: I have heard that is the in-
teation of the hion. member. The Leader of
the Country Party was not present at the
.second reading of the Bill. I understand he
had engagements elsewhere. lie wats not
piresent wvhen the Bill went into Committee.

'Mr. Thomson: It was brought in on Tues-
day and waq passed on Thursday.

Mr. DAVY: When we got into Commit-
tee, the deputy tender of the Country Party
(Mfr. Latham) moved an amendment that in
line 2 of paragraph (aq) of the propo~ed
section, the word "three" be struck out and
"four" inserted in lieu. That would have
altered the quota in respect to countr- memi-
bers.

Air. Sleeman: He was not a member oC
the Country Party then, was lie?

Mr. DAVY: I believe so. No one sup-
ported the member for York. He merel
moved his amendment and spoke ten ]ines.
The Premier remarked that the particular
clause was the whole essence of the Bill, and
that he had nothing to add to what be had
.said on the second reading. The amendment
was put and negatived, and no division was
called for.

The Premier: A very lame old cry.
Mr. DAVY: The only other mention of

criticism of the Bill was an amendment
which I moved, designed to make the finding
of the Commission final. I believe that was
the right thing to do. I am more than ever
of that opinion after what has happened
to-night. You, sir, in your wisdom ruled
me out of order. That was the whole of

the criticism. I have read every pertinent
word of criticism of the Bill on the second
reading and in the Committee stage.

31r. Thomson: Have you read what took
place on the third reading?

Mir. DAVY: Yes. The Leader of the
Country Party-

The Premier: Mlade a bit of a show.
Mr. DAVY: Moved that the Bill be mead

that day six months. This wais an attempt
to shelve it. The only criticism of the Bill of
a destructive nature was the attempt to pre-
vent the passage of the Bill in its original
formi, as J have recited to-night. For some
reason this House decided, firstly in 1023,
and secondly, last session, that an indepen-
dent Commission was the right body to carry
out the very' difficult work of redistributing
tine electoral boundaries. I believe every
member presumed that the reason why we
adopted that course was that we could not
trust ourselves to (10 the work impartially.
We were too intimately concerned in the re-
suits. If we had attempted to do it our-
selves, we would have been appointing. our-
selves judges in our own court. In our wis-
dom, therefore, we decided to appoint other
persons to judge as to what was fair and
proper for ourselves . and in the interests of
the people of the State. Now that the Comn-
iflissloilers have made their report, it
amouts. alInobt to political indecency to
critivise it.

Mr. Lathm: Are they infallible?
Air. ])AVY: If tine Commissioners are not

infallible, a thousand times more are the
memibers of this House not infallible. When
we find that our view of the thing falls dif-
ferently fromt the view of those three gentle-
men who made up the Commission, we had
better take a look at ourselves, and con-
sider whether we are not biassed by our own
interests.

MAr. Thomison: You are biassed. You are
not game to say' what you actually' think.

Mr. DAVY: The member for Ratan-
fling, in reply* to an interjection of mine,
showed what must be in his mind when he
said. "The Bill does not matter to you. The
Commission has made no difference to you."

The Premier: It suits you.
3%fr. DAVY: Is that the point of view

from which to attack this problem, which
affects the proper representation of the
voters of Western Australia?

Mr. Thomson: It is a very improper sug-
gestion to make.
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Mr. DAVY: It was a very improper sug-
gestion of the hon. member to make to me.

Mr. Thomson: It is very improper of
you to east such an innuendo.

M%. DAVY: When all the members of
the House are agreed that the present state
of our electoral boundaries-I do not at-
tempt to apportion the blame for the present
position-is a public disgrace, and when
we find that every newspaper in Australia
has been laughing at the State eleltoral
boundaries in Western Australia for years,
and when members of the Country Party
admit that anything, even this Bill is better
than the present state of affairs, what sort
of figures are we going to cut in the eyes of
our own commuunity if we turn down the
Bill, because in our wisdom we think we can
do better than a judge of the Supreme
Court, the Surveyor-General, and the Chief
Commionwealth Electoral Officer?

Mr. Lambhert: What about the shocking-
boundaries of the Legislative Council?

Mr. DAVY: That is entirely beside the
question.

The Premier: We are not dealing with
them in the Bill.

Mr. DAVY: I have never studied them.
We are asked to alter the boundaries of the
electoral districts for the election of mem-
hers to this House. How are we concerned
about the boundaries for the Legislative
Council? The Premier has given the word
of the Government that next session he will
bring down the machinery for rectifying
that position.

Mr. Lambert: Do you think memibers of
the Legislative Council w~ill agree to amend
their boundaries?

M-Nr. DAVY: I do not know. If they bad
been amended by this Bill, would they' have
agreed ? I am not concerned about what
happens to them. I want to see our own
House put in order, a House wvhich all agree
is now in a shocking state of untidiness.
Every member of the Country Party has
said so.

Mr. Lathamn: Many have not yet spoken.

Mr. DAVY: All have said so. I do not
assume that any member of the Coun-
try Party is going to vote against the meas-
ure, but it is a common thing when the leader
of a party takes a certain line that at least
some of his% followers will vote in the same
way.

Mr. Thlomuson: That is what you people
do, I suppose.

31r. DAVY: Yes, we happen to have the
greatest respect for our leader, and some-
timues allow our judgment to be swayed by
his. It is a very proper thing, too.

Mr. Teesdale: Hear, hear!
Mr. DIAVY: It has been agreed by every-

body in this House and out of it that our
lboU~lflics are in a shocking state.

Mr. Thomson: When you say "everybody,"
you do not know what you are talking about.

M11r. Lambert: He means members of the
Consultative Council who have been harping
about it. That is all that concerns him.

Mr. DAVY: I think I can say with safety
that no man or woman entitled to vote in
this State, and who thought about the mat-
tei, considered that the representation in
this House was at the last elections anything
approaching a fair one.

Hon. G. Taylor: They did not know any-
thing albout it.

Mr. DAVY: Why should the member for
Coolgardie endeavour to make political capi-
tal out of this debate?

M-Nr. Teesdale: Do not war-y about him.
Mr. DAVY: It has been agreed on all

sides that the redistribution of seats is a
matter of nion-party significance. I hope we
are going to attack the matter on those lines,
and that we shall be brave enough to ignore
our own interests and to leave in the hands
of an extremely able and impartial Commis-
sion the work we placed in their hands to do,
because we thought they could do it far
lbetter than we could.

MR LAMBERT (Coolgardic) [9.15] :I
quite agree with the previous speaker, that
the matter of readjusting electoral boiin-
daries should be treated slightly above the
ordinary bickering- of poli~ical debate. After
all ik said and done, if one casts one's5 mind
h~ack over the long term it has taken to
evolve the present instrunent of govern-
ment, one must recognise that we should
have a little reverence for it, and a littlc
respect. But I disagree with the member
for 'West Perth (Mr. Davy) when he lashes
himself into a violent fury and empties the
vials of his wrath upon the Leader of the
Country Party because that hon. member
d]ares% for a moment to question the judg-
ment of a member of the Supreme Court
Bench. From the Press it appears that day
by day members of the legal profession
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que-tion, nlot the hionour and integrity, bit
the judgment of members of the Supreme
Court Bench. Therefore I do not know that
if the Leader of the Country Party, for
Sound and logical reasons-

Mr. Teesdale: This is a change in you.

The Premier: The Bill has brought it
about.

Mr. Teesda-le: You must be ill.

Mr. LAMBERT: If the Leader of the
Country Party has questioned for a moment
thle judgmnenlt of certain distinguished gen-
tlemen, one of them. a judge of the Supreme
Court, still lie is not to ho attacked on that
score. In no sense is the hon. member tQ,
lie denied a desire to do wvhat is. right by the
people of this State. The Bill represents a
mnost rea-onable attempt on the part of the
Commissioners -to readjust boundaries on
better lines than those existing now. It is
only right that that should be acknowledged.
But it is quite another thing to lash oneselt
into a fury merely because it is questioned
whether the most mature judgment has been
exercised in this all-important matter. I
must express the deepest possible disappoint-
ment at the fact that the Bill does not deal
with another branch of the Legislature, as I
thought was, intended by another measure.
If one casts one's mind hack over the growth
of our Parliamentary system, one finds it
a most engrossing subject. From the 12th
century, to the present day it is full of his-
tory of' the greatest moment, not alone to
pest civilisations hut to the present civili-
sation. Unquestionably' it is at serious mat-
ter to tinker with the instrument of gov-
ernment, as to somne extent this Bill does.
Inl some countries such tinkering has re-
sulted in revolution, in the overthrow of
etin-titutioiial governient and the appoint-
ilient of dictators. [ am absolutely Coni-
vinced that a Redistribution of Seats Bill,'
even on the altered boundaries, if it does
not in some intangible but practical way
taUttl the other branch of the Legislature,
will he just as fantastic and ridiculous as;
the system of election recently adopted by
Mussolini, the dictator of Italy. Tie other
place is a branch of this Legislature, part
of the organism of the instrument of gov-
erment: and for that reason I cannot un-
derstand why inca who have a knowledge
of the instrument by which the people gov-
erni themselves s.hould not see fit, when
deilkg" with the very foundation of one
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branch oif our Legislature, to deal with the
foundation of the other branch also. Peo-
pie may think that the re-allocation of the
boundaries of another branch of. the Leg-
islature counts for nothing. 1 think it
counts for much. It is not right for us to
deal piece-meal with the Legislature. It is
our duty to the people who have entrusted
us with the right to govern, to see at least
that if one branch of the Legislature is
dealt with, the other brauch shall be dealt
with also. I do deeply regret the apparent
omission. Not for one mnoment do I think
the Leader of the House, when introducing_
the legislation creating certain powers, knew
that such an omission marked the Bill.

Mr. Thomson: Look at the startling, re-
verse of the ligures, which shows that there
has not been a clean roll.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not think the
Leader of the -House for one moment
thought otherwise than most of us thought,
that adjustment of the boundaries of the.
Legislative Council provinces was equally
necessary. In accordance with your ruling,
Mr. Speaker, that is not so; and we must
bow to the r'Liling. Thent what is the posi-
lion.' If We pass the Bill and it goes to
another plate and becomes an Act, the
boundaries of the Legislative Assembly
electorates will he readjusted. The Leader
of the Hoitse has promised to put uip legis-
lationL dealing with the boundaries of the
provinces of another place. When dealingl
with the ibouadaries of the provinces, one(
is dealing-, in essence, with the very status
ol' another place. Take, for instancee, thle
Metropolitan P rovinrce. Whiat justification
is there: in the name of common sense, for
a small area in the metropolitan district
being mapped out as a Metropolitan Pro-
vince with 7,000 or 8,000 electors? All
round it there is the Metro polita n-Su bu rban
1'rovince with 21,000 or 22,000 electors.
What diversity of interest is there betweet:
the two provinces? Where is the line of
demarcation ?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Where is the
line anywhere at all, you might ask.

Mr. LAMBERT: It should be drawn only
on principles of equity, and there should be
some regard for the number of voters en-
titled to vote for a province in another
place if regard is paid to the numiber of
voters for a Legislative Assembly district,
But we find a total disregard for the nuns-
her entitled to vote for the Legislative
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Counvil. The miember for West Perth is
niudi eonrerned because he fancies that the
v'oirlci is laughing at us by reason of two

or three, dii-trivts which have gone down iii
numbers while other districts have balf
their numbers inflated. But who is crying_
out?! I have heard no great cry other than
that ia;sci 1,y a partisan Pm,,~ which fan-
cies a political advantage is to be gained

I, von party it louiitiiis are readjusted.
I do not think readjustment would Ouage
the per nnel of the House much. At least,
it would not be greatly changed in essence
by the passage of half a dozen Redistribu-
tion of Seats Bill. What does it matter if,
for instance, the electorates of the member
for Moore and the member for Irwin are
amnalg-amated, or the electorates of the mem.
her for Coolgardie and thle member for Yil-
gain ? I do not think the effect would be
to change the personnel of the Chamber to
any great extent.

Mr. Davy: Does it matter that one man
should have 17 times as much voting power
as another?

Mr. LAMBERT: No. I think that on equit-
able terms we should have reasonable regard
for numbers, but I could point out
defects if the member for West Perth li
not too sensitive to listen to the binls of
om1ision of the Commissioners, and if he
has not completely lashed himself into th?
belief that a judge of the Supreme Court
is absolutely infallible. At the exiiense oV'
my colleague, the member for Hannans (Hon.
S. AV. MI1nsie), let mie point out that iii tht!
central goldfields district there ale four
seats-Kalgoorlie, Boulder, Ivanhoe-Brown
Hill and Hannans. Well, Hannan. had only
about 500 elector,] whIile Coolgardie had
about 900: and the Commissioners, thouzhl
the 'y attacked those frightful four pocket
boroughs in the central goldfields district,
extended the Coolgnrdie-Yilgarn seat from
Kurrawang, eight miles -west of K{algoorlie,
to Burracoppin, 30 miles east of 'Merredi,,
and made it 150 miles north by 1.50 miiles
Scot].

-,%r. Davy: They increased the votes in
Ilannaus from 578 to 1,868.

'.%r. LAMBEFRT; Yes, just about 2001
over the minimum. While retaining the
Hannans constituency. they increased the
Cnoleardie-Yilgarn to 600 or 700 over the
minimum and ran it 200 or 300 miles fur-
ther in distance, Tf the member for Wes t
Perth still cnsiders that even an honour-

able manl like a judge of the Supreme Court
is infallible, lie is slightly mistaken.

Mr. Davy: The Comnmissioner acted
strictly in accordance wvith what l'e told
them to do.

Mr. LAIMjEIT: No.
.1r. Davy: I think they have acted in~id'

tile line.
Mr. LAMBERIT: They had a fair mar-

gin to work upon. I am only giving the
hon. mnembter that as an illustration whyv
he should have a slight doubt, and not be-
cause I w ish to imenitioni tic Hannan1d, elec-
torate.

Mr. 'l'ci±Nh c: If you bit down now, you
art- all right.

M14% IAMER'f : Be-fore I do, I shiall
poss5ibIy turn my attention to the North-WeAt
sea ts.

Mlr. Teesdale: You cannot touch them:
they are all right; they are in the bag!

Mr. LAMIBKRT: I do not know that the
hon. memciber's smung satisfaction can be quite
justified, 1)ow that the hon. member has re-
Iijinld 111 that he is on the earth.

Mr. Tee.,ale: And Roehourne ii on th',-
map still!

Mr-. LAMXIBERT: Under the Electoral Dig-
trirts Act of 1923 we allowed the four eat -
in the 'North-West to remain.

Mra. Teesdale: We honve always been ob-
jects for sympathy.

Mi-. LAMBERT: The Commission had
power to readjust thle boundaries of those
lollr sents.

lfon. G4. 'Taylor: According to Webstef-'
diet ioar i, the C omumission did readjust the
boundar-ies.

Mr". 1.A'MfIET: That is so, but it seem,
to 1110 an nhis~ion that is hardly lpardonable,
if T ma in,' o. I rezret that the ('ommn~sion
did not ee fit to readjust those boundaries
alonw something like equitable lines an~i
thereby give the members affected a propor-
tUonate fraction over the small number of
c'eetors they are called upon to represent. T
think the member for Roehourne, (Mr. Teis -
dale) has the cnoosnl number of 500 elertor,
to represent!

Mr. Teesdile: Five huindred odd. The
number is' 56Th, and there was a birth the
otheri day!

Mr. '.%ann: 'Whaf ololur?
Arr. LAMBERT: If my' memor" 'en-e,

nl, nri~ht. I think there were 350 ele~tor%
,who voted there Inst time. Thus, when the
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memiber for West Perth (11r. Davy) is so
awfully sensitive about what people in other
irts of Australia mayv think of the dis-

parity between electorates here, is it small
wouder that the disparity existing in connece-
tin with the North-West seats is not borne
in mind ? Apparently, the Commissioners,
one of whoa, is a ,judge of the Supreme
Court, forgot a!l about the 'North-West!

Mr. Teesdale: Even your crowd have been
a bit generous and sympathetic towards the
North-West; they have always- given us four
s.eats.

Mr. i.AMBnlR': That is so.
Mr. Davy: But the Comistsion had very

little power in respect of those seats.

Mr. LAAMERT: They had power to re-
atdjust the boundaries.

Mr, Davy. What could they have done?
Trhey could have increased the number of
electors in the Itoebourne constituency by
300, but they gave good reaso--. foi' no'
doing so.

Mr. LAVBERT: Had they done that,
they would have given the member for Roe-
hourne something more to do than interject
when I ami speaking. I deeply regret the
omission to which I have drawn attention.
T have been struck with the generally high
tune of the debate so far as it has proeepded.
T do not think it right that we should diL-
euqss a Bill of this description, which is of
g reat nionenit not only from the point of
view of to-day hut of to-morrow, in any other

wa.Caution should be our watchword in
dealing with a measure that affects Parlia-
mlent itself, and we must be true to ourselves
as well as to the people of the State. If we
are, to do that, we must try to keep the rep-
reientation in the country districts. It is
more important to represent a thousand men
Xlmo arc battling outback, whether in the
nuning industry, in the pastoral industry, or
in farming- pur-suits, and there is a nohler
duty to be performed in representing their
interests,' than is involved in the representa-
tion of 20,000 people in a metropolitan eon-
s~titneney.

MNr. Tedaqle:- When did you buy a farmI
Mr. LAMBERT: I would like to do so

to-morrow morning, for I deem it a far
greater honour to represent those who arc
bnttlinr outback than to represent constitu-
ents in the metropolitan ares. It is better

represent those who are developing our
indrrt-rics in the face of diverse difficuilties

in the outback areas of the State than to
represent a smalt compact area in the met-
ropolitani area.

Mr. 'Teesdale: Arc you putting in a hit
for Vilgarn.

Mr. L.AMBERT: 'My friend the mnember
foar Y ilgairn (M r. Corboy) is no t present j ust
now, I des-ire to give notie of my intention,

xlhemi the Bill is in Coumnittee, to move an
antu1dinent to Clause 1, whlich reads-

Tis Adt may be cited as the Redistribution
of Seats Act, 1029, and shall come into opera-
tion on a date to be fixed by proclamation.

MY amendmuent will be added to that clause
and11 will read as follows:

Provided, however, that no such proelama-
tion shall be made ontil such time as the
existing boundaries of the t0 electoral pro-
vines, as determined by the Redistribution
of Sears Act, 1911, shall have beenL adjusted.

Withi the addition of ray amneinment, it will
miake the tmastiage of th e Bill in this House
and in another place conitingent upon a pro-
claination being issued along the lines indi-
cated. It would. lie at shocking state of affairs,
it this braul of the Legislatuire did not tal~e
steps to rectify whiat, I believe al.l parties
agree, has been an ohvious mistake. 1 hope
that when I have an opportunity to mcne
mny amnendment, it will he accepted and thus
Ave shll1 preserve for aill time and safeguard
the prestige and status of this branch of the
Leg-isiattire. By doing so we Shall Secure an
intuitable readjustment of the boundaries of
thev Legislative Council provinces before the
Bill becomes operative.

MR. LATHAM (York) [9.39) 1: In view
of the fact that we debated this matter some
time agro and appointed a Commissioner to
undertake certain work for the better dis-
tribution of the electors, I consider the ad-
vice of hon. members who advocated that a
complete roll should be provided before any
redistribution took place, should have been
followed. I should have thought that one of
the first things the Commission would have
required was the provision of a proper sys-
tematic canvass so as to ensure that the
electoral rolls were in order. I am going to

criticise the Commission where I think the
work they did warrants criticism. Af ter
all, the members of the Royal Commission
are the servants of this House, and so long
as I am in order and use fitting language,
I consider I am quite within my rights in
criticising them as, I consider necessary. Tn
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the first place, I think they should he criti-
cised because they did not see to it that the
rolls were in order. If it was not the duty
of the Commissioners to see that they wer-e
iii order, then it was the duty of the Min-
ister to safeguard that position. In view of
the debates that took place in this House
some five years ago, 1 should have thought,
train the remarks. made by the Mfinister
when he was sitting in Opposition, that he
.at least would have seen to it that the rolls
were in order. The second point I wish to
complain about is that the Rouse appointed
the Commission and instructed them to re-
port to the House through the 'Minister for
Justice. Recently we picked up our news-
paper and found therein a statement about
the repot t of the Conuniiss-ion having been
handed in. to the Premier's office, and indi-
cating- that it -would be considered by Cab-
inet. 1 rdo not know whether the Commis-
sioners' report was considered by Cabinet,
or that there was anyl) necessity for Cabinet
to consider it- It was to be handed to the
M1inister for Justice, not to Cabinet. I do
not know how the Government caie into it.
at all. Further than that, I want to k-now
how the informuation contaiiicd in the report
came to he given to the Press at that stage.
In matters of this description we should see
to it that reports of Royal Commissions are
iires~ented direct to the House and not made
aflhille to the public thorugh the Pres-
before that is done.

The Premier: What information was given
to the Press?

Mri. LATHAM: The Press published a re-
port regarding Ihe recommnrdations of the
Com i issioners and indicated that the 'Moore
electorate was a bit bent or had ceased to
exist. Then' was quite a lot of information
about the findingu, andi there was a good deal
of truth in the statements that were pub-
lished.

The Premier: There are many ways in
which information leaks out and the Press
get it.

.Ar. LA'fHAM:1 I do not know how the
information Could leak out

The Premier: How would you stop it?
Mr. .J. Mla'-Calluni Smith: JIoin the Pres-4

iil f, wxill let von know how it is done!
Mr. Davy: The bola. member could hardly

blaino the member., of the Commission for
that.

Mr. LATHAMN: I am not doing so.
Mr. Davy: That is part of your criticism.
Mr. LATHIAM:- Nothing of the sort. If

lte member for W~ert Perth cannot detect

any difference between criticism of the Coin-
mission and of officials-

The Premier: Who are you eriticising?
Mr. LATHAM: Officials who must have

given the information.
The Minister for Works: How Could Yo12

prove that'
The Premier: 'Reports pwvz througoh many

hands.
Mr. LATHAM: Then they are apparently

unreliable hands.
Mr. Angelo: At any rate, the Prebs did

not get much.
Mr. LATHAM: They got enough to advise

the people of what they could expect.
Mr. Angelo: They guessed at it.
11r. LATHAM.N: I want to make perfectly

clear my position regarding Press state-
inents. I do not know whether the Press
publish statements in their leading articles
to direct members as to how they should act,
but I am one -who will not take any notice of
what thle Press care to write about the sub-
division of electorates throughout this State.
I intend to oppose the Bill on the same
grounds as before, despite the fact that the
member for West Perth (Mr. Davy) was
good enough to i-cad certain quotations from
my speech. He said that T had stated I
would support the second reading of the
Bill. I dlid say' so, and I pointed out that it
was necessary to reach the second reading
stage in order to move miy amendment, which
would have had a very different effect on the
Bill. I tried to get that amendment passed
so as to alter "four" to "three."

Mr. Davy: You said that the provisions
of the Bilt were vastly better than those of
them old Act.

Mr LAT HAM: And I admit to-day that
they are better.

Mr. Davy: Because you could not get all
that you wanted-

A[r. LATHAM 1: The Bill does not contain
what I desire to-day. I am not prepared
to give live additional seats to the metro-
politan area without somev opposition. I am
not of the same, opinion as is the member for
West Perth. I would like to remind that
hon. meinber of what he said iii this House
on the 1st Novemnber, 1928. On that occa-
sion he said-

it is of no usc people coining to us and
telling us the farmner should have more votes
thani the city man. UP ought not to have
anything of the sort. We ought all to have
the' same r-prceut~ation in Parliampnt.

That -presents the vielws ot the member for
We-4 Perth, hience the reason for lashing
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himself into a fury, and expressing himself
als he did in the House to-night. The
member for Canning represents more
electors in this House thani does any other
member and a good deal more than several
other members combined. I live iii his
electorate at the present time, and I venture
to say that no complaints are to be heard
about his services to his electors. f sug-
gest that it is far easier for the member fat
Canning to represent his 20,000 electors
than it is for the member for Mfenzies to reo
present-at few hundred in his distant and
sparsely populated electorate.

.%It. Clydesdale: Of course it is not. There
are about 15 local bodies in my electorate,
to start withi.

Mr. LATHAM: And those 15 local bodies
are easy to satisfy, or alternatively the main-
her for Canning must have a great capacity
for satisfying them. For the same reason
that 1 opposed the Bill that brought into ex-
istence this report, I propose to oppose the
Bill before us to-night. Anybody looking at
that big map on the wall will see a very
small area marked "see inset," a tiny little
area drawnr to scale exactly the same as the
mnap alongside it. And that very smuall area,
T think it is 380 miles front Perth, has four
members. When you, Sir, come to look at
the seat you yourself represent, Kanowna,
and the seat to the north of it, Murchison,
I ask is it fair to give to that sinall eoin-
lout area the sa m repret entation as is givenl
to those on the north and east of it. Those
are the kind of t hings that lend ine to oppose
this measiure. I say it is much easier for one
ill, 1 to represent the whole of that small
area, than it is to represent either of those
two larger areas.

The -Minister for Mines-. Ani'yhow, thbey
are all onl this side of the House.

Mr. LATHAM: Yes, and so are the four
representing that small area. Those meni-
hers I have heard referred to as the big
four. They are the bigl four. It is unfair
to ask us to pass a Bill that gives the same
representation to that tiny area as it does
to the vast Murchiaon area. I am well
aware that the Comnnssioners are not re-
sponsible for that. We instructed them re-
garding that area, and our instructions were
very bad.

The Premier: Neverthclesu you did not
consider it worth while to divide the House
on the second reading.

Mr. LATHAM: -No, for after all we all
make mistakes.

The Premier: You did not make a fight
for it at all.

Mr. Davy: Indeed, the lion, member said
it was vastly better than the present state
of affairs.

Mr. LATHAM: And so it is. If I wore
to assist in getting this Bill through, we
would have no opportunity for countering
those people who hold the same views as
does the member for West Perth.

Mr. Davy: It is at pity you do not quote
more accurately when you quote front
"Hansard." You are careful to take only
at siiail piece of its exact context. Read the
paragraph immnediately following that which
you read a few minutes ago.

.Mr. LATHAM: Probably the explana-
tion would not have been made but for an
interjection. The bon. member's words
Avere-

It is of no use people comning to us and
telling us that the farmer should have more
votes than the city man. He ought Dot to
have anything of the sort, We ought all to
have the samne representation in Parliament.

Mr. Davy: Read the next paragraph.
Mr. LATHAM1: Very well. Mr. Lambert

interjected, "The same value of representa-
lioni."~ Then the hall. member continued in
this strain-

The representation of each of us ought to
he equally effective. I admit that in a State
like Western Australia we cannot get that
representation equally effective.

Mr. Davy: Go on.
Mr. LATHAM: No, I will not finish it.

I will do exactly the samc ats did the mni-
her For West Perth. and( be ats unfair to himu

ilie w-us unfair to IN.
Mr. IDavy: Show mne how I was unfair

to you.
Mr. LATILAM3: You were unfair in that

you took out certain parts of speeches, parts
that suited you, and quoted those only.

The lPremier: But you cannot say he wvas
misrepresenting you by his quotations.

Mr. Darv: Onl a point of order, Sir.,
sh allI I lie oerinit ted to fiuish the pa ra -
graph that the member for York started to
read ?

11r. SP'EAKER : Only by permission of
the lion. nmember. An lion. member cannot
interrupjt atmothi,' ilicinhlel wkile lie i Pak
ing.
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M-Nr. LATHAM: It we went through the
speeches of all members, probably we should
find that some of the concluding sentences
of ileii spetches were contradictory to
tile introductory sentences. I am not going
to quote the hon. member's speech to that
extent. If we are going to make quotations
from each other's speeches, let us not pick
out simply the parts that suit us.

MAr. Richardson: Evidently you picked
out a good one.

Mr. L.ATHAM: I picked out the one 1
wanted.

Mr. lienneally: And you knew when to
stop.

Mr. LATHLAM: Yes. The reason why I
anm opposing the Bill is because if we give
five additional seats to the metropolitan area,
we shall have no hope of getting better re-
presentation for thle people of the agricul-
tural areas afterwards, It is of no use some
members saying that a change of Govern-
,nent will bring about all sorts of things and
that we can then amiend the Act, for 1 know
it is not so easy' to amend existing Acts.

Hon. (A. Taylor: The first Redistribution
of Seats Bill in 1111 was supposed to hle the
most scandalous measure ever pasied.

Mr. LATHAM: And it is still in exist-
ecte. in 1923 a Bill that was entirely to
my.% liking "'as introduced in this Chamber,
and I supported it. I have to-day no reason
to vary in 3 feelings towvards that measure.
And even that measure would have given to
P'erthi three additional seats. But it was not
aIs unfair as is tbI.s one. When I look at
the vai4 area, si far distant front the seat
of gov'ellouent, I feel I am justified in ad-
;otn I holding things over until wve canl
get a redistribution of seats that will he
fairer to the people outback. I say ag.aini
I hat tht member for Canning call rep resent
his electors more easily and acquire a more
lborough knowledge of their difficulties than
can the member for Menzies with his small
numbher of electors.

Mr.1 (Clydesdale: T am sorry I cannot agree
with vou.

-Mr. LAkTHAM%: Well, the hon. member
does not zet very thin as the result of his
acjdit~onl amlount of work. It might have
beenl necessary to put through anl amendin~g

BlillI in ordler to refer [lack the report to
flhe Commissioners; but one reason why it
4cod'iId lfVe been done is to ble found in the

discrepaney of 14,805 adults between the
flgres supplied by the Eltctoral Dlepart-
meat and those of the Government Statis-
tician. That discrepancy is in the agricul-
tural area, whereas the discrepancy in the
nmetropolitan area is only 998.

Mr. (3rittiths: Less than 1,000.
'%r. LA'fHAI: If those figures are cor-

reet-and I have no reason to doubt them-
it is about time we inquired into the source
of the figures supplied from the Electoral
Department to the Commission, on the basis
of which we are having a redistribution.
Those 14,305 electors would give us three
additional seats.

The Minister for Mliues: If all tl'e people
onl the goldfields had votes, we would have
at least another seat up) there.

MNr. LATfHAM: 1 would give you another
seat onl the goldfields. I still want to see
those five goldfields seats left, rather than
have them go to the metropolitan area.

The Minister for Mines: If your people
were not so fond of employing other than
your own countrymen, you would have more
representation.

Mr.~ LATHAM; I do not know what the
lion. membier means; I have no idea at all;
I ami rot even prepared to guess at his
minc tng.

The Minister for Mlines: At Narcmheea
thle other clay I saw 500 people, of whom at
lease 400 were foreigners, not eligible to be
oil the roll.

Mr. LATII AMs: Were any of themn em-
ployed by me?

The Minister for Mines: Not so far as
I know. I was not referring to the hon.
*member.

Mr. LATHAM'V: However, I am not go-
ing to get on to that question.

Mr. Thomson: Is it suggested that the
14,305 are all foreigners? We have not that
many foreigners in the country.

The Premier: Of course we have. They,
arc not eligible to be onl the roll, but they
are numbered in the population, and that
accounts for your figure.

Member: Thiere are not manyv of them iii
the metropolitan area.

Mr. LATHAM1: There are plenty in
Leederville.

The Prcmier: Not so many.
The Mfinister for _Mine,: C'o down to the

timber areas and you will see plenty or
fnrei-znnrs. all i rehu led in the pot nla ti0,1 .
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The Premier: And therefore in the stat-
istician's figures.

Mr. LATHAM: Are they anxious to be
come naturalised o

The 'Minister for Agriculture: -Many of
them have been in the State as long as you
have been, and are naturalised.

Mr. LATHAM: Having travelled abroad,
recently, I can quite appreciate what it
means to he a foreigner in a foreign land,
and so I have no desire to be hard on thos
chaps. I am sorry I cannot support the
measure. I have given jolly good reasoin,
for withholding my support. Until we can
get a Government entertaining views some-
what similar to our own, it would be just as
wtell to let the goldfields country districts
have the additional ive seats. I would pre-
fer that to taking the five seats from them
and g iving them to the metropolitan area.
'Mr. Gladstone, when Prime Minister of
England. during- a redistribution of seats
answered complaints by telling the people oJ!
London that if they had no other representa-
tion at all, they would still have six times
the representation that one district in Scot-
land had. And it is very true. For six
months in the year Perth has 80 members
and the people have the ear of those SO
members. One can scarcely travel in a train
but people pick him out, and they always
have a grievance. So I contend that the
people of Perth arc exceptionally wveil re-
presented in Parliament. Moreover, the de-
partments are here in Perth.

Mr. Clydesdale: Do not the people of the
country receive more consideration than the
people of the metropolitan areal

-Ai. L.VfJaM: I know that my friends
at York always have a good word for the
hon. member, and I believe he must get some
support there.

Mr. Clydesdale: Leave York out of it.
-.%r. LATHAMI: I can speak only for

my own electorate. I admit that we get a
good deal of consideration, but we do not
get all the consideration we ought to have.
WVhen members say that one vote in the met-
ropolitan area should equal one and a half
votes in the agricultural arca~q, I say that
,something is radically wrong. It is much
easier to represent a city seat. The depart-
ments are here and the heads of depart-
ments are always ready to listen to griev-
ances, whereas people in the country have
to travel if thev wish to interview the head

of a department. I am not prepared to take
away five seats from the outside areas and
give thenm to the metropolitan area when
the outside areas are entitled to more repre-
sentation than they are likely to Oct.

Personal BiplanatIion.

\lr. DAVY: On a point of explanation:
I ask leave to coAmplete the pav-age from
"Hanar-d" read by the member for York.
Hanve I permission to do so?

Mr. SlPEAK(ER : A5s a personal explana-
tion, yes.

Mr. DAVY: The passage reads-
It is of no use people coming to us and

telling as the farmer should have more votes
than the city nan. He ought not to have
anything of the sort. We ought all to have
the samte representation in Parliament. The
representation of each of us ought to be
equally effective. I admit that in a State
like Western Australia we cannot get that
re-presentation equally effective without mak-
ing provision for fewer people being repre-
sented by one man in some parts of the State
than, in others.

Mr. Thomson: You admitted that your
opinion wvas one maii one vote.

-Ar. D)AVY :What I endeavoured to show
was that the logical basis must be one manl
one vote or- rat her one vote one value, and[
I admitted that in order to achieve one vote
on" value iii a ,ltate like Western Australia
far morec people must be represented by one
'maim' somec parts of the State than in
otliert It is not a fair representation of
the- view- I e-xpressedl to pick out the first
portion of what I said.

The IPremnier: Most tinfair.

Doble requmed.

MR. BROWN (l'ingelly) [10.1] : In view
of tn, niremubet- for West Perth having quoted
an- rnmurks when the AMl was before the
Ifouse I suppose niemberi will think it very
bard for 'te to say amnythiing for or against
the Bill.

Tine Premier: Von ean quote something
iii the middle.

Mr. BROWN: The member fom West
Perth was careful to quote nothinmg of wImh
I said in the middle of my speech.

The Pi-emier: I think the meat was there.
Mr. BROWN: It was there nil right.

When the Bill was introduced by the Pre-
mier I hailed it with satisfaction lbecause I
eoiisementiouslv believed it would be a good
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thin- for the country to have a redistribu-
tion of seats. At that time no critical objec-
tion was raised by members either on the
Grovernment or onl this side of the House.
I think every member believed that a redis-
tribution of seats was long overdue. But
when we see the results of the Commission's
determinations, the .hoe pinches. There is
not the slighte,,t doubt that some of the
juviber, onl the G3overnmnent side do not ap-
prove uf the C'ommnission's determinations.
I quite agree that the Commission have done
good work hecan.4e they had no alternative
to adopiting this quota for the coluntry. A
quota of' 4,000) for country districts is too
high. Compare the duties of a country
membe)- and( the distances he has to travel
wtith thu: e ot a cityv ineutber. 1 should
like to seVe some of the town members try
for a month to represent some of the coun-
try dis'tricts.

Mr. Thomson: Hear, hear!
Mr. BROWN:- T often wonder what city

memnbers hare to do. Although they may
rejpre~t'at 10,001) or 12,000 people, what are
their dutties? Of course, They come to this
lion-c and dismiss legislation and help to
pass Bills, hut their duties in connection
With roads and bridges, are as nothing. All
that wrork i. done by the City Council.

Memlier: Very simple.
Mr. BROWN: It is. Take Canning wvith.

its 15,000 or 19,000 electors. We do not
hevar v r-nowi from those people, and it
shows the mnember for Canning is doing good
work.

The Premier: We are not all Clydesdales.
Mr. BROWN: No, some may he of the

racehorse breed. He is doing good wvork.
Although a Clydesdale may lie slow, he gets
over the ground. All that a town member
has to, do is, to look ipleazaait, move among
his constituents, admire the babies and kiss
themt if necessary, and lie is considered a
jolly good fellow. What have we in the
vountry to do?

'.%r. Panton: Kiss the babies twice there,
Mr. BROWN: The Piugelly electorate was

about 150 miles long. According to the map
before Lus, it isproposed to make it 200
mile, long, and much of the distance will
have to he traversed by motor car because it
isq it served by railways. I was in my
electorate the other day when heavy rain
fell, andI may ear became bogged. T could
have _ot away by train, but it would have
nmeant waiting two or three days. With the

new boumidarier. which will mean anl exten-
sion of 60 or 70 miles further east,' members
can imagine the difficulty attached to repre-
senting that part of the State. The popula-
tion of country districts i-s growing. -Ministers
and members who support them go into the
country, swell out their chests and tell the
farmers what they have done for them.
The~y claim to have (lone more than anyone
else. I am going to tell the people what
the Government aire doing for the country
under this measure. In 1923 when a pre-
vious Government introduced a Bill for a
redistribution of seats the wheat yield of
the State was about 13 million bushels. Now',
eight or nine years. later, it is 34 or 35 mil-
lion bushels. It stands to reason that sottle-
ment has extended greatly into the far-
distant parts of the State. Yet the Gov-
ernmnent say, "You do not require more than
'21 seats. That number is quite sufficient
for you." Is that a fair and equitable
basis?! Certainly not. The Premier, as
Treasurer, is in a position to know that the
whole of the prosperity of the State depends
upon the settlers in those districts. Yet the
country is to have only 21 seats. I admit
that I am now discussing the principles of
the electoral districts measure, and those are
facts I pointed out inl my speech. 1 regret
that the Government could not see their way
to gixe the country districts at least two or
three additional seats. The population of
the country must increase. If we are going
to encourage people to leave the towns, there
miust be an increase of population in the
rural districts, and those are the people who
should be given as much representation as
possible. We have looked forward to a re-
distribution of seats for many years. If the
Government could have arranged for an
adjustment of the boundaries somewhat
differently, I do not think there would have
beeni munch opposition from this side of the
House. In the body of my speech I pointed
out that it would have been better to amal-
gainete Beverle ,vand Pin-zelly and to sinal-
gainate Williaus-Narrugin and Wagin. The
Premier said. there was no community of
interest among the people along the Great
Southern and those in the outling districts.
What has, happened in my electorate? The
Commiission have added to it portion of the
Forrest electorate. I believe that the little
cornler which ha- be'eni added to my electorate
ctmu-irisesd mainly farmers and sheep raisers,
and no doubt they feel extremely pleased at
being brought into the Pingelly district. At
the same time, there is ino community of
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interest between the people in that corner
and those of Pingeily. I do not think it is
a timber area; the timber area is farther
west.

Miss Holmuan: What part are you refer-
ring to?

21.BROWN: Marradong.
Miss Holnman: Marradong, never belonged

to the Forrest electorate.
The Premier: It is nobody's child.
Mr. BROWN: However, I think it is a

nice little corner, and I hope that when I
visit it I shall be ahie to convince the elec-
tors that I am the best man to represent
them.

Miss Holman: It belonged to Williams-
Narrogin.

Mr. BROWN: I1 thought it belonged, to
-Forrest.

Mri. Panton: From what are you quoting,
a race card!

The Premier: A trotting card, I think.
Mr. BROWN: It is regrettable that the

whole of the eligible electors are not en-
roiled. I believe the Commission worked on
a roll that wvas compiled 12 months ago.
If Ave compare the State and Federal
rolls, we find that there are many more
electors for a given locality on the Fed-
eral roll than on the State roll. We
have compulsory enrolment, but it is
not strictly enforced or the rolls would be
approximately t-he same. If there is a
larger number of voters on the Federal
rolls, something must be wrong with out-
oA'i . As tine goes on, the population in
the rural constituencies must increase.
Perth is developig by leaps and bounds.
The only way we can get community of
interest is to take into consideration rail-
way facilities and the naturai ports. M1ar-
radong and Bannister have no connection
with. my electorate. The people use the
railway that runs to Pinjarra. They do
not colle to the eastern part. The elec-
torate extends almost to Lake Grace. The
railway I have been fighting for, which
is to come into Kondinin, will now be in
the Pingelly electorate. We can imagine
the reception I will get there. 1 hope the
Government will go on with that railway
before the next election. No\ doubt the
member for Wagin is very interested in it.
He may be touching on my preserves if hie
mentions auytbing about it. The Beverley,
electorate is to take in a great deal of the
York electorate and also to extend a cer-
tain distance eastwards. The member rep-

resenting that electorate will fiad he wvill
not have the same community of intere.L
to the east as he has to the west. I anx
p~leased that thewe eointituenties are farnmng
districts. 'What is one man's interests will,
to a certain extent, also lie the other man's
interests. I have nothing to cavil at with
regard to tha t, bitt would like to have seen
a new electorate treated on the caster,,
side of Pingelly, Beverley' and Narrogin.
If it can be arranged, the merging oZ Pin-
golly and Beverley into one would give
greater satisfaction to those who now re-
side within the present boundaries, I re-
gret that the Commissioners could not see
their wvay clear to adjust the boundaries
difterently from w'hat they have done.T
appreciate the work they hiave carried ont.
They' bad to find the quota laid down in the
Act, andl bring it out as near as possible
to 4,00 voters. The difficulty wvas to find
that quota. tong narrow electorates are
not in the best interests of the people liv-
;n~r in those districts. If the electorates
could have been divided into squares and
community of interest had been more
closely studied, it would have been bettor
for- tine lwolple of the State in g-eneral. The
member for West Perth said I preferred
half a loaf to no bread. Sometimes I still
hold that opinion. After hearing- the figures
quoted by my leader, I am, however, forced
to a different conclusion. The figures are
correct. He pointed out conclusively that
the country' districts are not getting a fair
deal. .If the Bill becomes law, how long
wvili it be before wve get another oppor-
tunity to secure a redistribution of seats ?
This i' a large State, and these readjust-
mnents oughlt to take place wore frequently'
than has been the case in the past. Un-
fortunately, tinder a1 iistein of party poli-
ties, we have to depend to a certain extent
on the 1poiiey* itt the Government. It puts
mue in mind of at big dog fighting a little
dog. The big dog will get the little one
down, and wviil try to keep him down, in
his own interests. It may be a hard thing to
say, bitt it seems to mue to be like that with;
party polities. There ought to be no party
politics in this matter. Unfortunately wve
can come to no other conclusion than that
to a certain extent there is a little of party
politics in this. Nine years ago the Gov-
ernment believed that the country districts
should have 24 seats. Now that the rural
population has increased and our p~roducts
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]lave int-reased. the present Governent say
we oul-it to have only- 21 seats. Is that fair!

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) f10.15] 1 can-
not give a silent vote ott this Bill. The Pre-
mier said it had been decided that thL-4
should lie a non-p.arty matter. I quite agree
wvith hint. I honestly believe the Govern-
metnt are- makinl- a serious attenipt to we-
move some of thle extraordiary conditions
under which we bave sutfered. I decided last
sesszion to siupponrt tis, procedure, for the
reason that during& the last 15 or 20 years
the conditions on the -oldfiolds have altered
to such ain extent that a readjustmient of the
boundaries was warranted. The Oovernmnent
went into facts and figures relating to the
nutalici of persons in the metropolitan area.
Canl any. muember- point to any of the cities
of Australia where the boundaries of the
electorates have not been adjusted in ac-
cordance with the 'growth of population
Have they ever been adjusted in accordance
-with the views expressied by the Leader of
the Country- Party? I think thle Govern-
inent are Justified in allottingo five extra seats
to the metropolitan area.

The Premier: This House provided for
that when the Bill was passed last year.

Mr. Tbomson:- But we opposed it.
Thie l'remnier: You say y-ou opposed it,

but you did not divide the House.

Mr. STUBBS: This is an honest attempt
to iniprove the present position, which nas
caused us to he a laughing stock fromn one
end of the State to the other. The popu-
lation of the country districts is increasing
rapidly, and there is nothing to hinder ut
subisequent Parliament from again adjust-
ing the boundaries. To talk about sending
this Bill back to tlie Cotnmtssioners is ridi-
colous. That would mnean going- to the coun-
try onl the old boundaries.

Hon. G. Taylom-: It would suit me.

Mr. STUBS: 3lenibers. who brought
that about would have soulething- to answer
for-. If the( Leader or the Opposition, -whent
Premier, lund mnade the redistribution of
seats one of thle planks of his platformi. be
would not have been in opposition so soon
after 1918. Hfisg Bill wyas throw.n out in
Commtittee on the first vote, I remnember the
instance well. He made the mistake of his
political life when be did not say, "I am
going to stand or fall by a Redistribution of

Seats Bill." I muay be wrong, but that is my
bumble opinion. So long as I1 am in this
House I intend to voice my opinions, ir-
respective of whether, in doing, so, I trample
oin someone's corns. I f any man has a nigtit
to complain about the new boundaries in the
agricultural districts, it is the member for
Wagin. My territory has been extended
nearly 100 mniles to the east, and a good
miany miles to the South-West. I feel sure
that about 2,Qu0 names will be added to the
Wagin roll before the next eletion. I feel
sure also that if the rolls had been in the
hands of the Commissioner-s when fixing
the new boiindaries, better results would
have been' Obtained, About every three
months I receive from the Electoral Depart-
ment an amended roll. I do not know who
is responsible for those amended rolls, show-
ing certain 11iee addea and other names
strut k off. Since the last general election I
have had sent to tue no fewer than four
ameuded rolls. This shows that at all events
an honest attempt is being made by the
Electoral Department to keep the rolls up
to date.

lion. G. Taylor: Those rolls aire signed
by the district electoral officer.

Mr. STUBBS: Yes. I am convinced that
the putller, when going round to collect ag-
ricultural statistics from the farmers, get
to know the names of people to be added to
the rolls, with the result that cards are sent
to them, while other people, who have left
the district, are in turn shruck off. It is a
thousand pities dit time should have been
was9ted oil this evening's discussion &a. to
,,ending back thv report to the Comniis-
51011 ri's.

Hon. G. Taylor: What about yu
L~eader?2ou

Mr- STLJBBS: I hope thle Bill will
be carried by an absolute majority, because
it ix inl tin' best interests of the whole of
Western Australia.

Onl m1otion by Mr (rifiths, debate ad1-
journed.

LAPSED BILLS.

MIt'ssnge fi'oiii the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to resume
the discussion of a Pill for~ alt Act to estab-
lish a hospital fund and for the adtninistra-
tiot1 thereof and also a Bill for an Aet to
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impose and fix the rate of contributions to
she hospital fund under the provisions of the
Standing Order,; of the two Houses relating
to lapsed Bills.

House adjourned at 10.24 p.

lcglslattne Council,
Wednesday. 27th March, 1929.

paiie
alls: Wonken' Hociss Act Amendnien', -in., Corn.... 50

1{opla' Pum], Coin--------------------
Hlcltal Fand (Contributions), 2a.. postponed 78
Adjourninnt. *peelal-------------------70

The DElPtTY-l'lESIENT took the
Chair at 4.30 p~n ., an:d read~ prayers.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumesd from the previous day.

RON A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[4.33] : 1 msove(] the adjournment of the
debate in order that I might have an oppor-
tunity to look through the Bill. I do not
like to be a party to passing Bills the con-
tents of which I have not grasped. Having
looked through thne Bill, I find that the
amendment is quite necessary and that the
Bill is justified.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Cornmittee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
ary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 44 (b):

The HONORARY MINISTER: I desire
to Move an amenldment to Clause 2. It has
been suggested by the Solicitor-General for
the purpose of making sure that there will
be no delay regarding the operations of the

measure. In his minute the Solicitor-
General suggests the addition of the fol-
lowing words at the end of the clause:-

and the words ''which advances the board, as
a State authority, is hereby authorised to ac-
cept, under and subject to the provisions of
that Act,'' are inserted in the third line of the
said Section 44 (1b) b~etween the figures
''1928'' and the word 'nimay.''

The Solicitor-OCeeral further says-

These words are no doubit implied by Sec-
tion 44 (b) as enacted by the Act No. 35 of
last session. But in the South Australian Ad-
vances for H~omes Act No. 1876, as passed in
Noveriber last, in Part IN'. dealing with ad-
vances under the Commonwealth housing
scheme, the South Australian flank, as a
''State authority'' is by Section 47 excpressly
tunthorised to accept advances, and the omvis-
sion of similar words in our Section 44 (b)
might give rise to some question and delay;
and it is most essential that the operations of
the Workers' Homes Board should not be aus-
pesided. It is therefore desirable to insert the
words.

In other words, the amendment suggested
by the Solicitor-General is merely for the
pur-pose of making it clear that our Work-
ers' Homes Board is a State authority
within the meaning of the Commonwealth
housing- scheme. I move an amendment-

That at the end of the clause the following
words be ndded:-''and the words 'which ad-
vances the lboard, as a State authority, is here-
by authorised to accept, under and subject to
the provisions of that Act,' are inserted in the
third line of the said Section 44 (b), between
the figures '1928' and the word 4 may'."

lian. A. Lt)VEN N: I suggest to the
Honorary Minister that he should place his
amendment on the Notice Paper. The
Crown Solicitor has had plenty of time to
put the Bill in order, and now at the
eleventh hour a further amendment is
placed before us. I do not like dealing with
asnendmients that I have not seen, and I
suggest that progress be reported in order
that we may scrutinise the amendment and
deal with it to-morrow.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
object to postponing the further considera-
lion of the amendment until to-morrow, but
I can assure Mr. Lovekin that it is quite
innocuous. It will merely avoid delay
should someone raise a question as to
whether the WYorkers' Homes Board is a
State authority within the meaning of the
Commonwealth scheme.

Ran. A. Lovekin: Will one day make
any difference?


